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Cam pus Poli ce Chief.
dies of a hear t attac k ·
By George Newton
Police, relatives, University
officials and townspeople filled
Durham's Community Church
yesterday afternoon to pay last
respects to UNH Campus Police
Chief Ronald McGowen.
McGowen, 43, was stricken with
a heart attack Monday night and
died at the Exeter Hospital. He
had been campus police chief since
1974.
His untimely death was a shock
to the campus community and
fell ow policemen.
Police cruisers lined Main Street
an d church wi nd ows were
decorated with flower baskets as
people filed in to honor Mcqowen,
who was remembered as a smcere,
dedicated, and hardworking
individual, both professionall y
and in personal matters.
Colleagues pay a last tribute to Campus Police Chief Ronald McGowen who died of a heart attack earlier this
His character was beS t
exemplified in a poem written by
week (George Newton photo).
his daughter Sherry McGowen ·
Titled '"The Uns.poken Man",
the poem illustrated McGowen as
a man of "few words, unselfish
action, and silent understanding ."
Officiating at the ceremony were
By Greg Flemming
Church . status as a studefit
against CARP .
Durham Community Church's
The Collegiate Association for
organization last semester. stating
"Essentially he is saying that the Rev. Harold Criswell and the
Research of Principles (CARP)
that the group works against the
testimonv. is such that the
Rev. Albert Snow of St.
was denied an injunction against
"Universit y's educationa l
petitioners are not entitled to Ge.orge's Episcopal Church · in
the University of New Hampshire
mission.··
injunctive relief." said Gregg
Durham.
.
by the Federal District Court in
If the Federal Court had ruled in
Sanborn. vice president of student
Rev. Snow recounted his first
Concord on December 23, 1980.
favor of CARP. the University
affairs
meeting with Chief McGowen.
The group has appealed this
would have had to grant the group
Judge Loughlin could not .
"It was midnight with no one
decision.
student organization status.
comment on the case since it is around. I slip(Jed through a stop
Univeristy administrator s twice
Judge Martin Loughlin's IO
being appealed.
sign without stopping and the blue/
denied CARP, a group
page decision handed down on
CARP has appealed the
lights came on," Snow said.
.
·
representing Reverend Sun
December 29 referred to many
Pall Bearers were State Police
CARP.
page
nine
Myung Moon's Unification
other Court cases in its ruling
Corporals Douglas Call and Ron

.

Court deni es CAR Pan injun ction

Callaway, Chief John Greena~alt
and Deputy Chief Polland ,
LaRoche of the Durham-UNH
Fire - lYepartment. anci 011rh::im
Pol.ice Departmen t Shift
Supervisors -Michael Golding and
Roland Lapointe.
McGowen came to the UNH
police department after 14 years
with the Durham Police
Department. His responsibilities
as chief included guiding a force of
25 ~olice officers obligated to
provide safety ; and security to
university property and a student
body of 10,500.
_
McGowen was a graduate of the
National FBI Academy and held
aft associates degree in
criminology from St. Anselm's
College.
Director of Public · Safety
David Flanders said McGowen's
greatest achievement was law
enforcement.
.. He could take a hostile
situation whre people yelled and
tempers flared," Flanders said,
"and bring the situation under
control. He had the ability to put
people at ease." Flanders went on
to say that McGowen's strongest
quality was his ability to
communicate with people.
Town Clerk and Tax Collector
Linda Ekdahl swore Chief
McGowen in as police chief in
1974. She showed a color
photograph of the swearing in at
town hall yesterday which .
McGowen presented to her after a
UNH football game one day.
The framed photograph has
hung above Ekdahl's desk since.
"He always had a smile and
twinkle all the time," she said.
Durham Police Chief Paul
Gowen said the campus chief was
always helpful in supplying
personnel and coordinatin g
"If the payback period was resourc.es when they were needed.
computed last year when heating·
One of the items that remained
oil was eighty cents a gallon it on McGowen's vacated desk was
would be dramatically shortened two small blocks of wood hinged
by this year's dollar a gallon price," together. On the top of the first
he said ... I hus as the price ot 011 block read "The Secret of
goes up and up, this becomes a ~~ccess." Looking insidt- the two
better and better investment."
MCGOWEN , page nine

New heat ing syste m aime d at savin g ener gy
By John Marini
Physical Plant Development has
initiated a project with an
estimated cost of $1.6 million tosave energy on the University
campus.
"The campus presently has an
underground steam heating system
which we are changing to a more
efficient hot-water heating
system ... said Walter Petermann,
associate director of Physical
Plant Development.
"Any underground heating
system has a high heat loss. but a
hot-water system can be better
insulated than the steam li'nes. thus
saving energy.•·
"In residence ~ halls we're
installing a secondary pump on the
existing heating system which will
improve hot-water circulation
within the buildings. and result in
gr:eater efficiency, " said
Peterm<1;nn.
Petermann also stated that
ventillating systems in some
buildings· were being altered.
"Instead of bringing in outdoor air
and tempering it with heating coils
we're installing a recirculating
svstem ·using a percentage of
internal air, which is already
heated. and circulating it a few
times. It's a better and more
- efficient manner ofventilating, "he
explained.
In response to complaints that
Paul Creative Arts Center has been
rather frigid of late. Petermann
commented that "Some parts of
the existing system weren't
functioning properly. It had

nothing to do with the existing
contract.•· Petermann had
contacted Physical Plant
Operation and Maintenance and
they had corrected the faulty parts.
Petermann believes that the
Johnson Theatre should be
warmed up in a few days.

"Johnson Theatre is a tall place.
We're getting heat build up but it's
going to take a while for the heat to
get down to the seats," he said.
According to Petermann. the
payback period on this $1.6
million investment "fluctuates
drastically.··

Fire raze s
resta uran t

A charred rooftop is all that remains of the Howard Johnson's restaurant at the Portsmouth traffic circle (Ned
Finkel photo).

By John Marini
Howard Johnson's Restaurant,
located at the Portsmouth traffic
circle, was gutted by fire around
midday on Tuesday.
It took the combined efforts of
the Portsmouth Fire Department
as well as those from Kittery,
Greenland, Pease Air Force Base,
Portsmouth Naval Shipyard and
Stratham to fight the blaze that
broke out at about 11: 15 a.m. The
fire was declared under control at
I 2:46 p.m. Cause of the fire was
undetermined .
Owner Fred Bailey was at the
Restaurant checking over plans for
a sprinkler system with the
Portsmouth building inspector
when the fire began.
No one was hurt in the fire,
though there were an estimated 20
employees and 50 customers in the
restaurant at the time of the hre:·
FIRE. page nine
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Student s speak out on hostage s
By Kelly Conway
At 12:25 p.m. Tuesday, January
20, 1981, the 52 Americans were
released from Iran after 444 days
of captivity.
Thev were taken out of Iran by
Algerian diplomats, flying to
freedom onboard an Algerian
airliner. The 52 Americans will be
in Weisbaden, West Germany
staying in an American military
hospital for a week or less. The
rpt11rn. of Iranian assets was the
hostages' final ticket home.
Relief is the reaction most UN H
students expressed when asked
about the release of the American
hostages. Then thinking twice,
many of the studsents had
comments pertaining to issues that
have been around a lot longer that
the past 14 months.
Cindy Weagel commented on
the role of the media savin2. "A lot
of people talk about the media and
how it exploited the hostages, but
we never forgot they were over
there. That was good because it
was a real crisis."
Sam Somersworth . thinks
differently. He said, "The only part
that really grated was the media
coverage. It was unnecessary that
they had us on the line since
Friday. That's four days of
entertainment."
Tim Fortier reacted similarly,
saying sarcastically, "It was great

being a spectator in the sport of
hostages, but I'm glad it's over."
But not everyone thinks it's
over. Ralph Wegner said, "We still
owe them (Iran) something-a
punch in the nose."
Timothy W. McCarthy said, "I
think that they are full of it if they
think they put our fa~e in the mud
because I'd be willing to repay
them for what they did to us."
Tim Fortier doesn't feel as bitter
toward the Iranians. He said, "'I'm
glad we're having a harder stance
now that we have the hostages
back, but we can't be too hard on
them (the Iranians) because we
need them more as our allies th:rn
as enemies because of their
strategic position on the Persian
Gulf."
Ironically, the only people
polled who spoke out against
1win2 to war were two women.
Mary Allard said, "I think Carter
has done remarkable well
considering we haven't had a war
over it."
Ann Duffy isn't so pleased with
Carter's job. "Basically, Carter
handled it badly," said Duffy, "but
he handled it better than Reagan
would have. Too manv- oeonle
think, 'Let's go in and fi~ht\'
without thinki.ng of the
repercussions of thousands and
thousands of lives."
Richard Wyman had more

News In Brief
_L ibrary Hours
The library will remain open until 11 :00 p.m. on Friday nights,
beginning January 24. This is being done on an experimental basis to
determine usage.

CoIDlllUter G~therin ~
There will be a "Commuter Gathering" for all transfers and
commuters on Tuesday, January 27 at 7:00 p.m. at the Dover
Recreation Center (Butterfield Gym) on Washington Street in
Dover.
The purpose of the gathering is to unite commuters who lack a
sense of university community. The meeting is being sponsore_d by
the Commuter Council of the Student Senate. Refreshments will be
served. If you have any questions call the Senate office, at 2-1494.

sympathy towards Carter. He said,
"I feel bad for Carter because the
Iranians took away his only
triumph, holding the hostages till
after Reagan's inaug_uration."
Greg Ward said, "Carter did a
good job. It came down to money.
It was their money all along. They
didn't rip us off at all. I don't think
any American businessmen are
bumming out."
. Chris Caley brought up the issue
of money also. He said, "With the
money, I think we made out
because we froze all their assets
anyway."
Others were more concerned
with the hostages' own well-being.
James Baldwin said, "I think it's
stupid they waited so long. It was a
game because they hated Carter. It
was stupid to put the Americans
through so much psychological
stress."
Sally Brewer saw the Iranian
situation this way, "It's made me
think about what freedom means
to me. My main concern is their
psychological welfare."
Jamie Paterson was reserved
with his happiness, saying, "I think
it's great that they came back and
they're free, but it's not like we're
celebrating like after winning a war
to preserve justice because it was a
violation of international law."
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A lamppost with a yellow ribbon represents one of Durham's salutes
to the freed American hostages (Ned Finkel photo).
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'Bloodl ess Coup' at Keene State
By StJlcia Tolman
with their teachers how change
Students at Keene State, tired of happens in society. According to
boring classes, decided to take an
Susan Blair,"the class was really
active role rather than be "passive
rewarding. Everyone put so much
observers."
energy into it. There was a real
On December 11, the semester's
attempt to expose myths and do
last day of classes, the 20 students
away with political dogma."
of Political Economy 325 staged a
The co-teachers of the course,
"bloodless coup". When the two
Craig
McDonough,
an
teachers walked into class, they · economist, and Charles Weed, a
were totd· to be seated:
political scientist, were well
The students announced they
received by the class. Bill Dwyer, a
were now in command of the class.
sophomore majoring in ecoFinals would be optional, and
nomics described Weed as a
students would grade themselves.
"conservative left, who thinks you
As a result of the uprising,
should change the system. Craig is
students and Keene State
radical left. He thinks you should
orofessors have debated about the
overthrow it."
role of students in a class, th~ rnlt
The students were not rebelling

of teachers in a college; and the.
role of college · m society. The
controversy has not yet died down.
Political Economy 325 was an
open, lively. class that students
enjoyed. The students discussed

against one class in particular, but
against the whole structure of
formal education which they feel is
oppressive.
~
"College are nothing but
diploma mills," says Dwyer~ who

Cross_-co untry Progra11_1'
Cross-country skiing will be the focus of an upcoming program at
the UNH / Durham Public Library on January 28 from 7-8:30 in the
Forum Room of the Library.
An expert from Wilderness Trails will discuss the various types of
equipment available and will also display several examples of this
equipment. Two films,"Jack Rabbit" and "Cross-country Skiing"
will be shown.
For rnbre information, phone the Library at 862-2747.

Balancin g Point
The Balancing Point is offering a lecture, "Building Your Own
Energy Efficient Home" on Monday, January 26, from 7 to 9 P-~· at
the Community Center, 135 Daniel St., Portsn:i~uth. The talk _is an
introduction to the basic principles of energyeffic1~n~_Y- The fe~ is.$4,~
The Balancing Point also will offer a course m Macrobiotic~
from 7 to 8:30 p.m. every Wednesday startin~ Janu~ry 28. The fee 1s
$14. For more information call The Balancmg Point at 431-5050.

Weather
Mostly cloudy today with highs in the low thirties and
a chance of scattered flurries.
Tonight flurries tapering, low temperatures 15 to 20.
Tomorrow highs in the upper thirties, low
· temperatures around ten degrees. Winds expected five to
ten miles per hour.

Janitor Norman Beaudit cleans up the results of a burst water pipe in
the MUB over Christmas break (Jonathan Blake photo).

was nominated for the Harry
Truman Scholarship for Political
Science. "Grades are their systems
of reward and punishment.They
are a tool for behavior
moification.Grades reflect not
how much you learned, but how
well you played the game."
Blair, a junior journalism major,
feels that ''grades pit us against
each other in competition fo the A.
We should be working together."
"We're fed all this information
and then we 're forced to
regurgitate for the final. How are
we supposed to learn that way?",
added Karen Oderson, a junior.
Instead of doing the f.inal exam
for the final grade, some students

collaborated on a journal, called
"The Liberated Journal of
Students". Among the topics
written about in the journal were
"A Step-By_'Step Method of
Decoding Bourgeois Propaganda," and "Putting Theory into
Reality by Its Practice."
In the journal, students did not
claim individual authorship for an
article. Instead, they made it clear
that "we are seeking to lose our
individual, powerless identities in
the University System."
The students demanded a better
system than teacher-assigned
grading. They thou·g ht that they
had found a better system, one of
collective effort. A class should be
divided into small groups, the
journal argues, "with each member
lending his individual creativity to
the collective whole." Research
should be done collectively, and
papers should be written
collectively. Each group would be
evaluated collectively by the
others. The need for grades would
. be eliminated.
"Students should take control of
their education," believes Lori
Krason, "and be responsible for
themselves. If they cannot do this,
they should not be in school."
Dwyer and others intend to mail
back their grades unopened to
Keene State, and demand written
evaluations from each teacher.
Since the abolition of grades
does not appear likely, Dwyer
thinks that students should "use
the svstem and dictate their own
grade to the teacher. Professor
Weed wa_s against our demand that
we grade ourselves, but he said
himself that only four out of thirty
students have ever abused the selfgrading system, "Dwyer said.

KEENE, page 12
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New· lease soug ht
for Infant ·Cent er
8y Mary Andrews
DURHAM--Th e Durham
Infant Center's lease expires in
June and unless another building is
found, the Forest Park Center may
go out of business.
"The lease is not being
renewed," said Roseann
Robillard, manager of the Forest
Park Apartments, "because the
waiting line for apartments has
gotten much longer since the
Center first got its lease back in
September I 979."
Ms. Robillard said all leases
expire in June but "since the Forest
Park housing is for mdt 1icu
students, it is in their (the married
student's) best interest not to
renew the Center's lease."
"I do not want to see the Center
disbanded," Ms. Robillard said.
"For their own good I'd like to see
them out of here and in a bigger
place."
Ideally, this is what the Center
also wants. Since it opened in 1979,
the Center has provided services
for about 90 families in the
Durham area.
The Center, now operating
under maximum capacity
conditions, provides child-care
services to 37 families, 31 of which
are either students or University
staff.
"The waiting list for the Center
is 40 families long," said Susan
Ticehurst, co-director of the nonprofit organization.
In addition to "bctbysitting", the
Center provides milk, juice,
formula, a morning snack, and an
afternoon snack and educational
games for $ l .50 an hour.
"!_he Center was d_esign.ed wi~h

workm_g mothers and stuaents in
mind," said Ms. Ticehurst. Hours
are flexible. A child may stay as
little as one hour a week or as much
as 36 hours per week. The Center is
also the only facility in the area
that provides care to infants as
young as 6 weeks old.
"Going to the Center has taught
my son how to associate with other
people and gain independence,"
said Doris Bolalek, a mother and
student who has been using the
Center for one year. "It's nice for
me to know that my child is nearby
if there's an emergency;"' she said.
The Center - a play1 oum, lwo

bedrooms, 1 bathroom, - and
kitchen - holds up to I I children
per hour with a staff ratio of 1-3.
Welfare standards demand a staff
ratio of 1-4.
"The workers are good about
relating to the children," Ms.
Bolalek said. "My son knows the
adults by name and he knows them
as his friends."
The workers, 13 in all, are work
study students for the most part
but "some are volunteers wh.o just
want to learn about children," said
Ms. Ticehurst.
Ms. Robillard said Forest Park
agreed to let the Infant Center
lease an apartment but only with
the understanding that it was a
tern porary deal.
The original lease was for one
year only but was extended
because the Center could not find
Julie Volmy receives a third place trophy from UNH Assistant Ski Coach Scott Young at the New England
another suitable space.
"Everyone says you're doing a . College Carnival last weekend (Scott Gusmer photo).
great job," said Ms. Ticehurst,
"but nobody can help us (find

Seati ng spac e low at libra ry
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supported by the campaigh, were
~he Campa1~~ for D1stmct10n, a
chosen on the basis of both need
ma~or ~und-ra1smg effort by ~he
and historical vaiue by
U n_1v_ers1ty of New Hampshire,
administrators and colleg deans,
officially began November 7, to ' said Leberman.
raise $18.2 million over the next
---Science Research Center to
three years. The Campaign is to
provide additional space for
finance new fa c i 1it y and
instruments research, and special
endowment projects at the
projects, in Applied and Marine
University, according to Robert
Science and Engineering.
Leberman, Director of Develop--Dairy Center the construction
mentt.
of a new barn and research/ teach"Officially the campaign began
ing center to modewrnize and
November 7," Leberman said, "but
upgrade the present dairy facilities.
about a year and a half ago, w.e
--New England Center the
began to look at long krange construction of a second
public and private sources of residential tower to expand
feasibility. A feasibility committee
overnight accommodations from a
has been working on the campaign
capacity of 80 to 200.
for about a year."
· --Preservation and Restoration
"Last January, we received their of Campus Landmarks the
report (on capital needs for 1980) renovation of some of the
and found the campaign had both campus's older buildings such as
potential and enthusiasm. Since
Conant Hall, Hewitt Hall,
January, a combination of Thompson Hall, and New
volunteers, parents, and
Hampshire Hall.
administrators, along with the
"When · one thinks of UNH,
National Development Commit- especially slumni, they think of
tee has been refining the projects, Thompson Hall and New
deferring prospects, and preparing
Hampshire Hall, "Leberman said.
material."
"Both are campus landmarks and
The Campaign goals include the should be well kept."
construction of a science research
As overseer of the campaign,
center ($4,000,000) a new
Leberman is optimistic that the
residential tower for the New funding wifl be raised. $7 .5 million
England Center ($4,000,000), has already been committed to the
modernization of UNH's dairy University's goal, including the
facilities ($700,000), and the William Rosenberg Conference
renovation of some campus Center, in Kingston, N.H., valued
landmarks (1,450,000).
at $2 million. Other funding will
Also, the campaign will fund a come from alumnus, parents,
number of endowments for special corporations, organizations, and
programs, student scholarships, friends of the University.
visiting professors, and faculty
Leberman believes that through
chairs, totaling approximately campaign efforts the University as
$6,050,000.
.
an institution will form closer
'"These are projects needed for relationships with contributors, as
the eighties to support the well as the state of New
institution," Leberman said; "but Hampshire.
the likelihood of forseeable state
"We are trying to help ourselves.
funding is slim."
a!]d taking ~he responsi.Q.ility in our
The buildings. which will be · FUND DRIVE, page 23

By Cheryl Ro_ck
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By Maria Horn
Lack of space for students and
books along with rising costs are a
major concern of the UNH library
system, according to Prof. Donald
Vincent, Head Librarian.
A Library that supports a
student population of UN H's size
should be able to seat 25 to 30
percent of the student body.
Currently UNH seats 11 to 12
percent; with I I 00 seats available
at the main library and "a couple
hundred" available in the other
libraries, according to Vincent.
"Students tell me if they don't
get here before 6:30 they will not
get a seat at night," one librarian
said.
Vincnet will be conducting a
:-,mall survey on the seating
'problem this semester. He will be
asking if the student came to the
library to study his own material or
the library's and if he found a seat
in the area he wanted.
"The student government has
been in here a number of times"
about the seating problem,"
Vincent said. "We do need more
seating but we need to document
this."

Jdeally, Vincent would like to
.
.
.
see an expansion of the building .. pe_rcent m~reas~ m .. their bo?k
but he does n<_>t think such a plan
~~dget, w~1ch _1s a. .~~bstan!1al
would be feasible within the next
ra1se_for this fiscal year, accordmg
ten years.
to .~mce~t.
.
Originally, the library was to be
. _Bo?k ~n0at10n has been double
built m three stages. The first was
digit mfl~t1~n for the past ten
the original building built in 1958. years. !h•~ mc~ease will keep us
The next was the- expansion in
eve~ with mflat1on. .
_
1969. The library hasn't grown
Wehavebeenbuy mgfewerand
since then though the student body
_fewer ?ook~ for the ]ast ten years.
has
.
All hbranes are facing this
A count of people using the problem."
library in the 1979 Fall Semester
Vincent has also hired a space
was 294,411. For Fall Sememster
consultant to come in February to
1980 it was 319,144. (No count
see "how our building is being
Oct. 25- Nov. 5, 1979 because
utilized" for space and if it can be
changing security system.)
utilized better.
The library was able to create a
Vincent is looking into compact
few more seats when they moved
shelving, which can "hold 100
the microfilms from the periodical percent more volumes than a
room. That is now the map room
regularshelf."
and has study tables available for
Vincent would also like to find a
students.
storage area somewhere on
One problem which has recently campus to hold older volumes so
been tackled by the library is the the library can make room for
purchasing of more books.
newer ones.
The problem the library faced
Currently UNH has 800,000
was not being able to purchase a
volumes while other New England
lot of the "new materials to
colleges of comparable population
support new projects" said
have: UMAINE- 550,000; UVM Vincent.
855,460; UMASS - Boston The library just received a 25
375,295; URI -655,936.
·

560 new faces are at UNH
By Greg Flemming
While thousands of UNH
stude:1ts came back to Durham
from a long semester break thi,;
week. some 560 new faces also
arrived at the University for the
second semester.
Roughly 220 of those students
are transfers, 120 are freshmen
who are beginning this semester,
and 220 are re-admitted students.
"A lot--- of students take a
semester off after graduating from
high school," said Stan Fish,
acting director of admissions.
Freshman Greg Ludes was one
of those students, and he waited to
enter school because ht · asn't first
accepted to the competitive
Whittemore Business School.

this semester is less than it was last
Though tie was accepted at other
colleges, he decided to wait ana - . year because so many students
reapply to UNH.
were accepted last fall. Over I 0,500
students were enrolled at the
- "It's a little harder to meet
University last semester, Fish said,
people," he said, but added he has
and now the admissions
no real complaints about starting
department is trying to adjust the
the second semester.
enrollment size.
Freshman Chris Boyes was readmitted this semester. The
Admissions did not attempt to
University told him to take a
bring in the same number · of
semester off because he wasn't
students this semester as the
making "sufficient progress" he
number that left last semester.
said.
This is because many seniors
who graduated at the end of the
During his semester away from
first semester lived on campus,
school he· wor~ed. But, he said, "I
while most newly admitted
wouldn't want to
it again. It students would need on-campus
gave me a very good perspective . .,
housing, which is not readily
The number of students entering . available.

do
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Record attendance reached at winter commencement
~ r i Alexander
The Field House was filled to
capacity as over thirty-two
hundred people attended the
winter commencement ceremony
on Sunday, December 21.
Attendance figures topped those of
past UNH midyear commencements. _
Addressing the graduates was
keynote speaker the Rev. Timothy
S. Healy, president of Georgetown
University in Washington, D.C.
Healy cited the principal function
of a university, according to poet
-W.H. Auden as that of dividing its people into "followers of
quicksilver crooked Hermes
(Hermetics) or establishment
pompous Apollo (Apollonians)".
Healy ended his speech with a
challenge to the leaders of

The figure of four hundred and
sixty-one graduates present at the
commencement exercise out of
eleven hundred, ninety-four
candidates for degrees, is an
increase of eighty over last year
which had roughly the same
number of candidates.
Robert Keesey, commencement
arranger and Executive Assistant
· to the President, was not certain of
the reasons for the twenty-five
percent increase in attendance. He
added his opinion that "students
are more earnest about their own
academic involvement and
preparation for their career."
Because of this, he reasoned,
studen't-s· are "a little more
sympathetic toward traditional
things."

"Thirty fi-.•c

The aume opinion wua echoed by

years from now ... if by then you
have not made this nation
stronger, better and more beautiful
than it is today, then Apollo got
you, Hermes missed, and the
University of New Hampshire
failed." .

Alida Rothwell from the Office of
the Ombudsman and Public
Events. In charge of guest tickets
for commencement, Rothwell is a
cordial contact for each
graduating student. She noticed a

tomorrow

saying,

"good feeling"among the students,
like "the old spirit was back .
There's been a swing around to
more traditional things". she said.
The CommencementCommittee
is trying to promote attendance by
cutting the length of the ceremony . .
.December's commencement ran
one hoor and thirty-six minutes.
Kee-sey said that he thought that
this length of time was long enough
so that the graduates did not look
like '"box-cars" when accepting
their diplomas and short enough
for the audience's patience. Other
committee members have
expressed a desire to shorten it
even more. Student feedback has
indicated a preference for retaining
individual bestowal of diplomas at
winter commencement, which is
~evemy-five _percent or tne length
of the ceremony.
Keesey said that there is no
possibility of re-instituting
individual bestowal at spring
commencement. "It just takes too
long," he said.

According to Keesev. facultv
and Deans are not receptive to the
idea of separate college
ceremonies. "It loses something,"
he satd, "that an all-university
commencement has." He also cited
the example of spring commencement 1979 when inclement weather
forced commencement indoors · half to the Field House and half to
Snively Arena. "The speakers can
not be split in two and the audience
feels slighted," he said.
One added feature of
December's commencement was a
reception held in the Granite State
Room at the MUB. This was
instead of the usual brief
refreshments located in the Field
House immediately after the
exercise.
Keesey's reaction to the six
hundred people who attended the
reception was, "It was not' as weff
attencteel as we had expected, but
not so poorly attended that it was a
bad idea."

Winter commencement has
come a long way from the first one
held in the mid-sixties which was
merely a reception held in the
Strafford Room at the MUB,
where the graduates could pick up
their diplomas and have
refreshments.
Yet, the Commencement
Committee is listening to ideas for
the "perfect" commencement.
They are making a real attempt to
sense what the students and the
audience want out of commencement. Some students have
suggested a capping ceremony
prior to the commencement where
a more intimate atmosphere would
prevail.
- Keesey said that "The dignity of
commencement comes

from

its

being an important element in the
development of the individual."
Because of this. the Committee
hopes to make commencement a
special remembrance for
graduates.

.Class Ads
Class ~ds
Class Ads
Class Ads
Class Ads
Class Ads
Class Ads
Class Ads
Room 108/151

MUB
Durham NH
Pre-paid
$1

Class
Class
Class
Class
Class

Ads
Ads
Ads
Ads
Ads

N-0-W
Eves 6:50 & 9 :10
Also $1.50 Mats Sat.
& Sun 12:45 & 3:00

Winner Best Film
Toronto Film Festival

"****"

-Newsday

NOTHING ELSE FEELS LIKE NAVY FLYING.
The sharp whine of jet engines
covers the flight deck.
Throttles are at full power,
and you're waiting for the
signal to launch.
Now: The catapult fires.
G forces slam you back into
your f Jat. Suddenly, you're
flying low and fast over the
night sea.
Nothing else feels like Navy
flying. Nothing. And as a
pilot or flight officer you can
be part of it.
The Navy puts you in full
control of a multi-milliondollar super-sophisticated

combination of jet aircraft
and electronic wizardry.
In return, the Navy
demands something of you:
Leadership. As officers, right
from the start, members of
the Navy aviation team get
decision-making authority,
leadership responsibility, and
management experience.
Other careers can give you
responsibility. ButNavygives
it to you sooner.
Make your first leadership
decision now. Send in the
coupon.Nothing else feels like
Navy flying.

1

NAVY OPPORTUNIT-;---~87}
INFOR~IATION CENTER
P.O. BOX 5000. Clifton. NJ 07012
□ Yes, I'm interested in becoming
part of the Navy aviation team .
Please send me more information. (0A)
:'\am <'--F=1n=s1cc--·-

1=1'1---,,
_E,-,,\=S1•c:-c1=,H-:-:l\=T:, ----:-l-:.A-c::ST;;--

AddrC'ss _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Cit _,._ _ _ _ _ Stml' _ _ _ Zip _ _

:j:Gradua ti o n D a te _ _ _ ¢Grad<' P o int _ _
/\'.\lajor/ :\linor _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Phone :'\ um h er_l~A=REcc-A-cc=o=o~,,-: ,-.c-:--:H-rs-::
t T,,...
im,• -tn-.,,-C."7,
·1 11
This is for g e neral rec ruitment informatio~. Yo u
d o not have to furnish an\' of the informati o n
requestC'd . Of course . thP ·morl' \\'l' know_ thP mnn•
we can help .v ou determine th C' kinds of :'\a\'~·
programs for which y o u qualif.\'.
CN
/ B
1 :..;..J
1 1

L ____________

NAVY OFFICERS GET RESPONSIBILITY FAST.

CIVIC NOW
Eves 6:45 & 9: 1
Mats ~:~ 12:45 1 3:00
ANTHON\'
HOPKINS

JOHN HURT

THE.

E.llPHINT

MAN~

CIVIC PRICES
Fri. & Sat. Eve
$1.25 - Family $2.50
Sat. & Sun M~t and
un-Thurs 90C Family $1.80
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HETZEL HALL PROUDLV PRESENTS
Its 4th Annual, 48 Hour.

DANCE-A-THON
to benefit the Kidney Foundation - N.H. Affiliate

DANCE THE HOURS AWAY . ..

.Registration begins NOWIII

Get your forms at
the Mub Desk; Area 1·, 11, 111 Desk; Commuter Center Desk;
from your Head Resident or Frat./ Sorority President
Questions - Contact Amy or Jean in Rm. 324, Hetzel
862-1614 or 868-9833
Spon·sored in part by· R&W Travel & Bradford Realty

GRAND PRIZE:
Trio tor two to sunnu Bermuda

FEBRUARY 6, 7, 18 1981

Beains at ao.m.
oranile state Room, muB
BIGGER AND BETTER PRIZES THAN EVER BEFORE
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·Microc ompute r Fair demon strates 'compu ter literacy '
Services, said that the fair was
By Jeffrey Tyler
More than 600 peop-le from New _mostly "aimed at exposing the
for
England towns and schools possible educational uses
participated in a microcomputer micro-computers to administrators and teachers in
fair sponsored by UNH's
elementarv. iunior high, and high
Computer Services and Micro schools
and (a place) where they
Interest Group last Tuesday.
for these computers. ,~
funding
The fair, held at the Elliott
"There's a need," continued
Alumni and New England Centers,
Grandbois, "for computer literacy
focussed on the educational
the classroom."
in
.•
applications of computers
The fair exhibited many types of
Linda Grandbois, a member of.
microcomputers whil.!~ ~ame from
the educatio.,.. team for Computer
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the University and Oyster River
and Newmarket High Schools.
Venders that participated included
Applied Educational Systems,
BGW Associates, Information
Engineering, the Portsmouth
Computer Center, and The Think
Tank.
· The venders had to pay a $35 fee
to parti~ipate in the fair which
covered the cost of telephone
installations used with many of the
computers .
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Teachers and computer "whiz
kids" from both Oyster River l-l nrl
Newmarket High Schools helped
at the fair and gave ·demons t-r at ions on co m put e rs to
fascinated onlookers.
Several special presentations by
computer professionals in
education were given throughout
the day at The New England
Center on various topics including
"how to use your classroom

Room ·1 08

MUB
l
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computer to do your school's
administrative work and save
money " and "some junior high
ge<?_metry via microcomputer._"
Grandbois credited the recent
leaps of interest in microcomputers to their increasingly
reasonable costs and availability
and said, "People are really
beginning to like these little
things."
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AMAZING
NEW
CANCER
OPERATION
UNVEILED.

The doctor
doesn't cut out
anything. You
cut out cigarettes.
This simple
surgery is the
surest way to save
you from lung
cancer. And the
American Cancer
Society will help
you perform it.
We have free
clinics to help you
quit smoking. So,
before you smoke
another cigarette,
call the A.C.S.
9ffice nearest yoll.
And don't put it
off. The longer
you keep smoking,
the sooner it can
kill you.

"Computer Simulation?
It was my take off
toa great future."
Becoming a Link Engineer has i.nade a big
difference in my career. I wanted a challenge.
And the chance to design something exciting.
Link gives me that chance and more.
Modem simulation technology was born at
our company more than fifty years ago and
ever since then we've been the industry's
leader in the design and manufacturing of
aviation and aerospace training devices. Our
trainers can realistically fly you from New York
to LA. and Houston to the moon without ever
leaving their hangar.

AMERICAN!
CANCER
.SOCIETY

Link Simulation is Future Enginee1.

ON-CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSIDRE

FRIDAY FEBRUARY 13, 1981

®

Thiss·pace ron!ributed by the publishe,r .

Were looking for graduates with
degrees in Engineering (EE, ME, IE)
Aero and Computer Engineering.
See us on campus or contact A. C.
Esworthy - Link Division of Singer,
Binghamton, New York (607) 772-:\561

AOMSUJN Of lH!

S I NG E R COMPAIIY

Binghamton. New York 13902

Equal Opportunity Employer M/F
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MUSO PRESEN TS:·

with

__

('('The Daugh ters"
..

'

-

TON IGHT & TOM ORR OW NIGH T
0

~;::n

8:QQ

pm at

TH£ PLJB

Tickets in Advance Students $3.00 non Students $4.50
On Sale til 4 PM Fri. at MUB Ticket Office

All tickets $4.50 at the door

RA LPH NA DE R
•

Tuesday , Februru:y 10, 1981
Granite State Room
Memoria l Union Building , UNH
8:00 p.m.
Admissi on: Sl.00 students
82.50 non-stud ents & at door
Tickets on sale now!
sponsored by the Commuter/Tra
nsfer Center & M.U.S.O.
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Forest Park
continued from page three
Sever~l people are trying,
Several people are trying
however. Ms. Robillard has
contacted real-estate agencies
hoping to locate a house in the area
and Ms. Ticehurst has solicited the
help of John Hose, executive
assistant to President Handler.
Hose was not available for
comment and so far Ms. Robillard
has not found anything on her
own.
Among the minimum requirements for a new Infant Center are:

-A first or second floor space
-Two exits
-More than three rooms or areas
(not mandatory but preferred)
-A bathroom
-A place for an outdoor play area
to be established and fenced in.
"If this lease expires and we
don't find another place," said Ms.
Ticehurst, "chances are that this
d~y care center will die. Sooner or
later the University will provide
these services and then they'll have
to start over from scratch."

~ostages
continued from page two
The Iranian crisis has become
national history, but to the 52
people who were held hostages, it
has become a personal trauma-one they will never forget. How has
this experience affected them?
Were they hurt psychologically or
physically?
The history books will conclude
the American-Iranian conflict with
the return of Iran's frozen assets

and the hos:tages:' release Hom wiJJ

those 52 Americans whose
freedom had been taken from them
for I 4 months resolve the
experience for themselves? For
their families?
Sean Scanlon touches upon
these more intimate issues by
simply saying, "I hope they can
adjust."

SKI REPORT
Fridays in the

SPORTS section of

~.1

We Now Sell
& Deliver Wine
with Flowers

SUCCESS
'STORIES·

Check Out Our
ide Selection of
Gifts and
Decorating
Itetns

111

We get' m every week ·
for our classifieds.

~

--~ ,f fl/:a*tnP.s~~~e.
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Calt ~t->1490
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Mon-Fri
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ATTENTION STUDENTS

III

Appropriate for
Any Occasion

FABRIC PANEL SALE
Entire Stock of "Fc;1brica_
t ion"
Designs On Sale - Many at
Half Price and Less

Call or stop by for details

Red Carpet
Flower and Gift Shop

CHECK THIS SALE OUT
AT:

The Out Back
44 Main Street
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CARP
continued from page one
decision to the First Court of
Appeals in Boston. No date has
been set for the hearing.
"Nothing is final until all
appeals are heard," Sanborn said.
Attorney Jean-Claud Sakellarios represented CARP, while
Attorney Joseph Millimet
represented the University.

-CARP was originally a student
organization in 1974, but its
charter was revoked that year
because of re~ruiting practices
which resulted in a very high dropout rate.
Last semester, CARP applied
for recognition as a student
organization, and was first denied
this because the group did not meet

the requirements.
The group appealed this
decision, and a second time
University administrators denied
CARP status.
This provoked the group to take
the University to court, and they
now are awaiting the hearing for
their appeal.

McGowen
It's your ov.n hand. Use it

.

continued from page one
blocks one found the answer to the
first query; ... Work".':
Members of his family include
his wife, Bette (Fisk) McGowen; a
Mrs. Doris A. McGowen ---~f
Newmarket:· four sister, six

to examine your breasts once

a month. If you should find a

lump or thickening, see your
doctor.
Remember the earlier
the diagnosis and treatment,
the better the chances of cure.

daughter, Sherry L. McGowen of
1-Iampton; a son, Kevin B.
McG_owen of Durham: his mother.
brothers, his paternal grandmother, Mrs. Melvina Hafner of
Haverhill. Mass.: several nieces
and nephews; one aunt; and
cousins.

Fire
continued fr~m page one
· The restaurant was · being
renovated at the time and plans
had been made to add a cocktail
loung: wit~ live entertainment
sometime this spring.

-

,
FRIDAY, January 2:i
MEN'S SKIING: UNH Carnival. Waterville Valley, NH. All
day event. Call sports Information, 862-1850 for details.
WOMEN'S SKIING: Ski Carnival. Waterville Valley, NH.
Call Sports Information, 862-1850 for details.
MORT AR BOARD USED BOOK SALE: Merrimacsk
Room, Memorial Union, 11 a.m.-5 p.m.
MEN'S SWIMMING: vs. Boston College. Swasey Pool,
Field House, 4 p.m . .
WOMEN'S ICE HOCKEY: Granite State Tournament,
Snively Arena. BU vs. Minnesota, 6 p.m. UNH vs. Boston
State, 8 p.m.
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL: vs. Fairfield University ..
Lundholm Gym, Field House, 7 p.m.
UNIVERSITY THEATER: Undergraduate Prize
Production, original one-act plays by UNH students: "Turn
- in tfw: Road," written by Sza Cornelius and directed by Beth ·
Bacon; ·· I he (Juartermg Act, " written by Jack Low and
directed by Sza Cornelius; and, .. Caroline Brown," writted
by Todd Irvine and directed by Vicki Kasabian. Hennessy
Theater, Paul Creative Arts Center, 8 p.m. USNH studsents
and employees/ senior citizens $3; general admission $4.
MUB PUB: Human Sexual Response. 8 p.m. Admission:
students $3.00; non-students and at the door, $4.50.

.;

According to restaurant owner
Fred Bailey, the restaurant will
probably be rebuilt within six
months. Until then, approximately·
70 employees are out of work.

SATURDAY, January 24
MEN'S SKIING: UNH Carnival. Waterville Valley. Call
Sports Information, 862-1850 for details.
WOMEN'S SKIING: Ski Carnival. Waterville Valley. Call
Sports Information 862-1850, for details.
WOMEN'S INDOOR TRACK & FIELD: vs. Bates,
Bowdoin, and URI. Paul Sweet Oval, Field House, I p.m.
MEN'S WRESTLING: vs. Boston College, Upsala, Central
Connecticut. Lundholm Gym, Field House, 2 p.m.
WOMEN'S ICE HOCKEY: Granite State Tournament,
Snively Arena. Consolation Game, 4:30 p.m. Championship
Game, 7 p.m.
UNIVERSITY THEATER: Undergraduate Prize
Production. Hennessy Theater, Paul Creative Arts Center, 8 ·
p.m. USNH students and employees/ senior citizens $3;
· general admission $4.
MUB PUB: Human Sexual Response. 8 p.m. Admission:
students, $3.00; non-students, and at door, $4.50.
CONTRA DANCE: With Swallowtail. Sponsored by
Country Dancers. Strafford Room, Memorial Union, 8:30
p.m. Admission: $2.50.

GET RESULTS!!!!

Advertising in
The New ·Ha~pshire

SUNDAY, January 25
FACULTY RECITAL: Peggy Vagts, flute; Ruth Edwards,
piano. Johnson Theater, Paul Creative Arts Center, 3 p.m.
MUSO FILM: "The Life of Brian." Strafford Room,
Memorial Union, 7 and 9:30 p.m. Admission $1 or MUSO
Film Pass.
MUB PUB: Rick Bean with oldies. 8 p.m. Cover charge 50¢.

five words that dollt scare us at Digital
In fact, if these five words describe you,
we'd like to meet you.
We are the world's largest producer of
minicomputers. And we've always been the
ideal place for independentminded people who want to grow
1
1
fast. People who want to

investigate and apply new approaches to
problem solving. People who want the time
and opportunity to find the right career path.
Consider us when you're ready to
begin your career.
We are an equal opportunity
employer, m/f.
•

!B!BD!D

We change the way

the world ·

See us on campus.
J

hi tal repres_entative from

s.

.

Central Engineering, Customer Services Headquarters,
Manufact':!!~g_ir:t_Salem and May_n_a_rd_ _ _ _ _ _ __

_
February 9, 1981
ill be on campus on
Electrical & Mechanical Engineers, & Computer Science Majors
, meet
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _1!!ia
____
_ _Placement
_ _ _Your
____
_ _ _information,
_ _ _1x""'3
Office
contact:
additional

MONDAY, January 26
GRADUATE STUDENT REGISTRATION,
MEMORIAL UNION.
MORTAR BOARD USED BOOK SALE: Merrimack
Room, Memorial Union, 11 a.m.-7 p.m.
MEN'S BASKETBALL: vs. Brown, Lundholm Gym, Field
House, 7:30 p.m. General admission $2.50.
TRADITIONAL JAZZ SERIES : Dick Wellstood, Alone.
Dick Wellstood, a major exponent of stride piano, presents
his interpretations of a wide variety of jazz standards. Cosponsored by MUSO and the Music Department.
Admission: students $2.50; non-students $3.50. Tickets:
Memorial Union Office, Monday through Friday, IO a.m.-4
p.m.; order by phone (603) 862-2290; or, at the door.
Strafford Room, Memorial Union, 8 p.m.
TUESDAY, January 27
LAST DAY TO WITHDRAW AND QUALIFY FOR 3/4
TUITION REFUND.
MINI-COURSE REGISTRATION: Semester II:
Sponsored by Office of Student Activities. Room 126,
Memorial Union, 9 a.m.-Noon and 1-4 p.m.
MORTAR BOARD USED BOOK SALE: LAST DAY.
Merrimack Room, Memorial Union, l I a.m.-5 p.m. Return
of unsold books and checks, February 2-6.
HUMANITIES LECTURE SERIES: The Medieval World ,
View. Charles H. Leighton, AM LL / Spanish. Sponsored by
Humanities Division. Room 127, Hamilton Smith, l I a.m.12:30 p.m.
MEN'S HOCKEY: vs. Maine. Snively Arena, 7 p.m.
Tickets: general admission $3; reserved seats $4.
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CAREERS ;
RESUME CRITIQUE: An opportunity for students to
receive feedbjick on first draft resumes. Career Planning
and Placement Service, Room 203, Huddleston, 1-3 p.m.
Friday afternoons. year round.

GENERAL
HUMAN SEXUAL RESPONSE TICKETS: Available
at Memorial Union Ticket Office: students $3; nonstudents, and at door, $4.50. For performances at PUB.
Januarv 23 and 24. Doors open at 8 p.m.

CAMPUS GAY AWARENESS: All day open
organizational planning meeting to work out the details
of the organization. Sunday, January 25, Room M213,
Paul Creative Arts Center, IO a.m.-3:30 p.m.

WEIGHT CONTROL PROGRAM: Ten weekly
sessions. Learn behavior modification techniques to help
you lose weight and improve many aspects of your life.
Two groups: Hood House, begins Tuesday, February 3,
1:30-3 p.m. or Thursday, February 5. 7-8:30 p.m.
Sponsored by UNH Health Services.

INTERVIEWER COMMENTS REVlEW: Students
learn how they come across during on-campus
interviews. Thursday afternoons, November 6-May 7. ·
Career Planning and Placement Service, Room 203,
Huddleston, 2:30-4:30 p.m.
CLUBS AND ORGANIZATIONS
HATHA YOGA: Organizational meeting. Create,
participate and share a group energy. Tuesday, January
27 Sullivan Room, Memorial Union, 7:30 p.m. Call
Ki~berlee Ann Persons, 862-2426 or 868-9806, or write
club c/ o Student Activi.ties. Memorial Union.
SOLAR ENERGY COALITION: Open meeting. Plan
events for this semester. Tuesday, January 27,
Hillsborough Room, Memorial Union, 7 p.m.
STVN: Open meeting. Tuesday, January 27. Room 110,
Memorial Union, 8 p.m. For more information, call 8622165.
.

INTERVARSITY CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
MEETI_NG: Friday, January 23, Room 218, McConnell
Hall, 7:30 p.m. On Tuesday, January 20, a Prayer
Meeting at Mike Shevenell's, 29 Faculty Rd .• 6 p.m. Any
questions call Mike at 868-1638.

COOL-AID TRAINING:. Members will conduct
training sessions for _i.nterested volunte-ers. Call any
evening at the beginning of the semester for information
about joining, 862-2293.
DANCE-A-THON REGISTRATION FORMS: Hetzel
Hall's Annual 48 Hour Dance-a-thon registration forms
are available at Memorial Union information desk, area
community desks, commuter center desk, hall directors.
or, fraternities / sorority presidents. Grand prize is a trip
for two to sunny Bermuda. Dance-a-thon will be held in
Granite State Room, Memorial Union. February 6,
Friday, 6 p.m. through February 8. Sundav. 6 p.m.
ANIMAL INDUSTRY CLUB: Organizati~nal ~eeting
to discuss Little Royal information-with guest speakers.
Wednesday, February 4, Room 202, Kendall, 7:30 p.m.

REFRIGERATOR RENTALS: A limited number of
units available for second semester at $29 a semester, plus
a $10 refundable deposit. Units are available on a firstcome first-serve basis. Call Dan Killiany. Alexander
Hall, Room 111, 862-1615, 868-9729.
.
SOCIAL SERVICE STUDENTS: Networking chat.
Sponsored by Adopted Grandparent Program. Tuesday.
January 27, Carroll Room, Memorial Union, 5: 15-6 p.m.
RECREATION DEPARTMENT OPENING: ·Parttime position available to graduate fotudent not already
on an assistantship program. Responsibilities:
supervising in the Women's and CoRec intramural
program. If interested, contact Jeanne Modern. Room
15 I. Field House. 862-2031.
SNOWSHOEING AND WINTER CAMPING· Thf"
first trip is February 13-15 to the Belknap Mountain .
Range. Other activities this semester include rock
climbing. cross-country skiing, and canoeing trips.
Sponsored by the Fireside Experience Progr~. Anyone
interested should attend meeting. Tuesday. January 27,
Dean of Students Office, 6 p.m. No experience necessary.
Cost per weekend, $15 .

.CHINESE SOFT FORM: Organizational meeting to
start new club. Sponsored by rvtatt Knight, advisor,
Social Science Center. Friday, January 30, Room 302,
Demeritt, 7 p.m.

tA. • •

If

HEALTH EDUCATION CENTER: Located in the
basement of Hood House is a confidential drop-in center
that offers without charge information, pamphlets, and
counseling. Topics include the alcohol and drug picture,
sexuality concerns and interests, nutrition. weight
control, stress, and individual choices for a healthy life
stvlr Ornn in nr ""'11 Rf,?-1530 or 862-3823 .
HEALTH RESOU KU: BOOTH: Open every Monday
and Thursday from 11 a.m.-1:30 p.m. in the Durham
Room, Memorial Union. A registered professional nurse
provides health information and referrals. Also, checks
weight, temperature, blood pressure, and vision.
Provides first aid for minor injuries and colds. The Booth
is designed primarily for students but also services staff,
faculty, and campus visitors. Services free. Sponsored by
Health Services.

FINANCIAL . AID APPLICATION

MATERIAL

FOR 1981-82: (Includes 1981 Summer College WorkStudy Program.) Available in the Financial Aid ()ffice,
207 Thompson Hall, and in the Memorial Union
Mondays and Wednesdays from 11 a.m.-1 o.m. during
January and February. Student i applicants will need
the packet for 1981-82 which includes a 1981-82 UN H
Application for Financial Aid (blue) and a 1981-87
t-inancial Aid Form. Priority deadline -for
undergraduates February 15; for graduate students. May
I, 1981.

WE BELIEVE
IN HAPPY ENDINGS

FRATERNITIES OPEN RUSH: 8-10 p.m.: Tuesday,
January 27, Madbury Road and Main Street;
Wednesday, January 28, Strafford Avenue and Sigma
Nu.
STUDENT HEALTH INSURANCE PREMIUMS:
For the voluntary health insurance program are due
Friday. January 30, and may be paid either at registration
or at the Health Services Cashier's Office in Hood House.
If you did not recieve your copy of the details about the
insurance that was sent in the mail, or if you would like
additional information, contact Ms. Mary Wahl or Mr.
David Regan at Hood House 862-1530. Health Services'
hours and clinics are listed in caboodle, pages 30-31.

29 Main Street
Durham
Phone
868-7051

Hours
Mon-Sat 9-5:30
Thur. & Fri. Till 7

WEDN ESDA Y AT NOON SERIE S

*ALL EVENT S HELD IN
THE DURHA M ROOM
ON WEDNE SDAYS
UNLES S OTHER WISE NOTEB .
Wednesday at noon, the Commuter Lunch Series offer the following presentations
for January and the month of February:

January 28 -

Don Melvin, Associate Dean "What's this
nonsense about an energy crisis."

February 4 -

Gary Samson, Dept. of Media Services,
"Emmigration: A Franco-American Experience."

February 11 -

Carol Courser, Cooperative Extension Service
"How to avoid giving up your Kingdon for
a peanut butter sandwich" *Strafford Room.

February 18 -

Frederick Murray, Assoc. Prof. Of Commu nications
Disorders, "South America Thru Magellan
to the Panama Canal."

February 25 -

Allen Linden, History Dept. "China after
Mao."

1

Join us, bring your lunch; coffee and cider prov!ded.
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FrfdayatJl).m .Jt,r.~1,....
. 2ata:
1or a ~~M~
Eoclladdfttonaf ~:;$J._OO
.

11.o;

,------------- ------- ·
I
POSITION . OPEN
I

jANUARY· X-C
SKI SALE

Student Senate, Residential Life
Council Chairperson
Salaried ·
University Judicial Board Members

I
I
I
I
I

· The Industries best quality, most durable-rtovjte . ;
and intermediate no wax
Reg. $70.00·
SALE $49.·00

I· Applicat ion

&"1·=«·=•:••:::=«<······•·❖·•·Kastle

Deadline :
January 28

I

•········"'•"'-':,.:,.•••❖,•,•.•.•

'ROUND STEP'O'l':;e,-.,;e
~A"!"Se~~"S

The experts expedition, touring or training no
Reg. $80.00 _ SALE $59.0.0

'------- -------- --------

1trnws.a.~ Kastle

TRAIL II r:nmEmm m1,mr

Steel edged Mountain X-C ·ski .

.-

- Reg. $120.00
· -SALE $89.00 ·
~™~ Kastle UGHY-- CROSS •m1. .. 1nn.c
Inter-experts waxable, touring/training

FIGHT
INFLAT ION

$64.·oo

Reg. $80..00
SALE
~ .. ut .. . Kastle RACING
t 1.m
Fastest, most modern available
3 Gold Medals at Lake Placid
-Reg. $129.oo
SALE 20% OFF

1....ru.

HAVE BREAKFAS T WITH US

~~~~rn;;: :m . J!

Starting at 7:00' am

1 11.

mm; · ·.

OTHER SPECIALS:

for 99¢
1 Egg, Home Fries, Toast,
Coffee or Tea (one cup)
Served 7 am to 11 am

W3)(

Used X-C. Boots - FROM $10
Last Years Racing Skis - FROM $25.00
Touring X-C Poles - $4.95
Excel X·C Poles• 10% OFF
The Lightest, Most Durable Racing Boots - 20% OFF
. Lined & Unlined Gloves - 20% OFF

Bruce
in

DURHAM BIKE

Boston '80

19 Jenkins Court
868-563.4-.~.•!llu~~_qm
CWl"~ 9JMs: vltotidoy&itu~do~
·

FOR SOP HOM ORE S
AND GRA D STU DEN TS
ARE YOU
INTE REST ED I _
N
BROADEN ING
YOUR EDUCATIO N?

-

IMPROVIN G YOUR
CAREER
OPPORTU NITIES?

We have

We have

We have

-Managemen t training
-Adventure training
-Physical training
-Leadership training

-Guaranteed after graduation employment
-Starting salary of $14,000
per year
-A program which
enhances your worth in
the job market

-1 _173 2-year a.wards for
SY 81-82
-Each award pays tuition,
books, most fees, and
most supplies
-$100/month even if you
don't win a scholarship

· HOW?

ARMY@ ROTC

~-, * Required: 2 academic years .
remaining at UNH
ARMY ROTC BASIC
beginning Fall Semester
AND
SY 81-82
ARMY ROTC 2-YEAR

I ·
I·
I
I
~

WINNING A
SCHOLAR SHIP?

CAMP

LEARN WHAT IT TAKES
TO LEAD

PROGRA M. Call

Cpt. Dick Kamakaris

2-1078 Zais Hall, Room 207
- -!Iii
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Car e Pha rma cy~

51-53 Main Street, Durha m~.

the book loft

Mon.-Sa t. 9-6

(upstair s at town & campus )

., -01'

~

Valentin es! Valentin es! Valentin es!
Party Favors, Decorati on~, Invitatio ns
Stuffed Animals ("Bear Necessit ies")
Ziggy T shirts
Garfield Tote Bags
Paperba ck & Hardcov er Books
Records:..Tapes-C leaning Accesso ries
Topo Maps-Ro ad Maps-At lases
Fisher Price Toys-Bo ard Games

T
U •N • H • WILDCA
,

MUGS
ALSO : D0 n 't Forget Our UNH
.

L--- ----- ----- ---~- ----- SUMMER FIELD EXPERI ENCES
APPLY NOW

U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission, by 1/ 28
Solar Energy, Colorado, Junior, by 1/23
Call 862-1 I 84

64 main st. durham 868-9661
masterc ard visa open 7 days/w eek

Come rry Cat Nip
for Lunch

I /
IIIIN

A

/

/

• ••

11111

With our New Expand ed Menu
includi ng great Lunche on Special s

SPRIN G 1981

SCHE DULE

OF
PROG RAMS
and of course ...

Student Televisio n Network
Jan.

T

w
T
w

27
28
3
4
10
11
17
18

T

24

w

25

T

3
4
10
11

w
Feb.

T

w

T

Mar.

w
T

w
T

w
T

w
T

w

Apr .

T

w
T

w
T
w
T

w
May

T
·W

17
18
24
25
31
1
7
8
14
15
21
22
28
29
5
6

I

T

12

w

13

Entertai ~ment Wed-Sat
9:00 PM - closing

Oh God (100 min.) C
M-A-S-H- (116 min.) C
Murder By Death (94 min.) C
The Sting (129 min.) S
Parts-The Clonus Horror (91 min.) C
The Deep (123 min.) S
Smokey and The Bandit (97 min.) C
College Can Be Killing/Flash Gordon
(105 min.) S
Play It Again Sam/"The Mister Bill Show
(125 min.) C
Birth Control Facts/Cry Wolf/
Medical Implications of Nuclear Energy
(105 min.) S
Deadly Fathoms (93 min.) C
The New Centurions (109 min.) S
The In-Laws (103 min.) C
Alcohol-Drug of Choice/Drug s That ·
Affect The Mind/Room Service
(140 min.) S
No Program-Spr ing Recess
No Program-Spr ing Recess
The Jerk (94 min .) C
Hooper (110 min.) S
The Odd Couple (106 min .) S
Papillion (153 min.) S
Hot Rocks (101 min.) S
Foul Play (116 min.) S
Dive to the Edge of Creation/Yes songs
(125 min.) S
Alien f169 min.) S
Love All Summer (94 min .) C
Slap Shot (123 min.) S
Death Wish (93 min.) S
Three Days of the Condor (118 min.) S
Love Story (100 min.) S
The Beach Boys in Concert/The Making
of Star Wars (120 min.) S
Billy Joel/The Transplant Experience
(90 min.) S
Sound of Music (173 min.) S

Catch our advertisments weekly in
The New -Hampshire newspaper.

__________________.,.....

._

Increase d .Happy .H our
Monday- Friday
3:00 PM - 7:00 PM

..

All programs shown in the Strafford Room (S) or the
Cafeteria Room (C) of The Memorial Union Building,
Beginning at 9:00 PM.

OF COURS E, IT'S ALL FREE!

Also ...

Keene Statecontinued from page two
And- Dwyer? "I gave myself an
A. I felt I deserved it. People
should give themselves an A at any
time, because they don't matter."
"If the grade system's there,
exploit it, "supports Krason.
Professor McDonough agrees.
"If everyone gets A's, it destroys
the hierarchy. It confuses the
capitalists when they are trying to
figure how much you're worth."
Not all the students in Political
Econ 325 agreed with Dwyer's
opinions. Bill Hunter, a 64 vear old
machinist, feels that grades are the
product of evaluation, and "and
self-improvem ent is based on
evaluation. The teachers are
trafned to furnish 'thfs' service.,, ..
The disagreement about grades
extends to disagreement about the
function of teachers.
"Professors ," in Dwyer's
opinion, "are hired folk. I see them
as guides m my education. If you're
hunting for water buffalo in
Africa, and you hire a guide, he
doesn't tell you when to pick up
your gun. You tell him to look for
water buffalo."
McDonough was"instant ly
pleased" by the action of his
students and was very receptive to
the students' demands.
.. Colleges are toilet-trainin g
institutions," says McDonough,
"and grades are their little price
tags that tell the marketplace how
much they can exploit you for. If
you've been good and followed the
party line, you'll get paid for it. If
you've been bad anct pissed the
professor off, you'll be punished.
Basically your're building up
brownie points for when you get
out."
McDonough felt the role of
students in college, "which is where
the brightest people go, is· to lead
the workers out of oppression."
His ultimate goal as a teacher is to
"overthrow capitalism ."
McDonough considers himself "a
medium for raising the
consciousness of students."
Weed , does · not show the
enthusiasm of his colleague. He
was not displeased that the
students took control of the
classroom, but the manner in
which they did it. Weed felt that
"the action was socially and
aca~emically irresponsible. "
Weed claimed that "the day
before finals is hardly the time to
renegotiate about grades." Also,
the students were not negotiating,
they wer~ demanding, and "made
no attempt to compromise."
Dwyer had other thoughts
concerning the timing of
the"coup" .. The timing was

KEENE, page 13
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Uni't'ef~ of New Hampshire

Celebrity Series
Tickets Now on Sale

Wedn esday

IS

LADIE S NITE

All performance s
Johnson Theater

Rachel Lampert
& Dancers
8 p.m. Wed., Jan. 28

The Billy Taylor Trio

Drink Specia ls for Ladies
all evenin g

8 p.m. Thurs., Jan. 29

National Theatre
of the Deaf
8 p.m. Wed. & Thurs.,

Feb. 11 & 12

Sunda y Janua ry 25

Super Bowl Happy. Hour

Seniors & UNH Students
$6.50 in advance
General $8.50;
group rates available

Little Theatre
of the Deaf
children's performanc e

Come watch the game on
our big screen T.V.
_. - . - . - - - -

10:30 a.m. Thurs., Feb. 12
Children $2; Adults $3
No group rates
Memorial Union Ticket
Office 603/862-2290
Open Mon-Fri 10 a.m.-4 p.m .

.

l
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Keene State
continued from page 12
pertect," he said. "Finals are when
the system. is · 1eaning on you the
most.You'd done your work or
you hadn't. Any other time the
students would have been
apathetic. During fin_als they were
oppressed and angry."
According to Weed, he and
McDonough are "miles apart" on
the subject of grades, colleges,
teachers, and students.
"It is possible to fairly grade
people," claims Weed. "There
should be a dialogue between the
student and the teacher during the
entire semester, so that the final
grade is mutually agreed upon.
Grades can also be a kick in the
pants."
"My goal as a teacher was to
strip away the dogma, whether
r~ht or left. I did not take a
position. The majority of students
began to advocate McDonough's
theory. It's very easy to plug
answers into. even thou2h you
h:-iye to i1more many facts."
"By_ labelling~~ades and exams
as bourgeois propaganda, colleges
as petty conditioning for the
market place, and teachers as
puppets, th~ students were blinded

I' I • I ., , '

lfl
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by leftist dogma. They ~ere bei~g
anti-intellectual and ant1-academ1c
freedom, "Weed said.
"I became the target, when the
target should have been stifling
classes.
''1 hope this group of students
will continue to raise the issues,"he
continued, "but their method of
eleventh-hour ultimatum will get
them nowhere. They will be
frustrated, nothing but irritants. I
believe they were sincere and
genuine, and they could make a
. dent."

' ,
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Continued from p. 16
"The Blue." She talks about
.
. opening and cl-~~ing, protecting
to learn m roughmgly 45 hours ot yourself and breaking out of it.
rehearsal time.
The easy flow of the movement is
In the adjacent studio, Lampert oensive and sensual."
·
works with two cast for a due!,
Ms. Lambert's creative art has
originally planned as _a womans rendered her two , National
s O l O . Th rough v 1de_ o a n d E n d O w me n t fo r the A rt s
Lampert's const~nt att~nt10n, th~y Choreographing Fellowships and
learn the work with which they will a 1980 Creative Artist Public
be alone on stage for four full service pr O gram _( c A p s)
minutes. . .
.
. Fellowship. She is presently on the
For Chnstme Le<:,ae~, who 1s faculty of NYU School of the
cast for the duet, this will be _her Arts. During the 19 8 1-8 2
first time on stage. She descnbes academic year Ms. lampert and
the duet as " ... what Rachel calls

Dancers will be in residency at the
University of Arkansas at Little
· Rock.
..
The New York Times calls
Ka~he~ Lampert "a choreographer
o~ md1sputable taste" a!ld I?raises
Billy . Taylor as ha~mg _"that
hap p ~ e s t of com~ in a _t 1o ~ s :
technique, ta_ste, ar:id ~magmation.
~ew modern Jazz p1a~1sts play the
mstr~!11ent as engagmgl)'. as he
does.
Rar~ly does s~ch a collaborat10n occur._ Tickets are on
sale atthe MUB Ticket Office from
10-4 .

CLASS ADS

BURGER KING®

'\tt

f~

·welcom e Back Special ~

Saturday, January 24, 9 p.m.-2 a.m.

-

~~

FREE Cup of Chill,: Chowde r or Soup
with the purchas e of any sandwic h

.,._

I

r1~rE
rJ
&;j

c.•~1 .

Open: Sunday-Thu rsday II a.m.-10 p.m.
Friday-Satur day II a.m.-2 p.m. . " " ' -

DURHAM &DOVER NH
·868 -~lf l ·~-~ 749 -0~~

•I~.m1mmmnmnmn?~m11m11.!·I
f~ 3ror
Bur ger sjf
I
~
SI
.. -

-

-

I~
I~ I --~
__ ..._
I~

-

-

-

PLEASE CUT ALONG DOTTED LINE -

-

-

-

Good after 5:00 PM

1

Please present this coupon
before ordering. Limit one
coupon per customer. Void
where prohibited by law. This
offer expires .Jan. 31, 1981.

.

---------------~-

Good only at this location:

.

MILL ROAD
DURHAM, N.H.

I
I
I
I
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,:Editorial ·
Orange c~rd clutch isn't special
The Registrar's Office hope--s most honor the
system. But no one is required to.
If a professor wants to add only seniors that is
legal.
Students are originally preregistered
according to the number of credit hours on their
record.
·If you are a freshman it does not matt.er if you
are the first person in line for preregistration.
A senior or junior registering lat.er will have
priority.
It is unfortunate the University has not
s e riom;;ly c onsirle r e ci inve~ting in . ronnecting
the Registrar's Office with the overall DEC 10

Hands tightly grasping the 7" x 3" orange
cards wave frantically in the air.
The 'Priority Add System has begun again.
Over 2500 of the 9800 students who
preregistered were given priority add cards.
At first glance into the registration envelope a
student may think he or s'he is special when a
few orange cards are crammed in with their one
confirmed class.
For others, this is little consolation for only
being registered for one or two of four courses.
The problem with the system is that it is left to
the professo r'~ di~cr£>tfr)11 whe.-th e r or not a

student with an orange card actually has priority.

computer system.
The cost of being able to tell a student who
· visits a University advising center what classes
are overfilled already when a preregistration form
is filed would be worth the student benefits.
An individual would then have a chance to
decide what classes would be best for his or her
particular requirements.
A more efficient system would prevent
students who are registered for only one class
from picking and choosing from courses they
neither have an ambition to take or interest in.
St1.1dent!o\ !olhot.tld have a choice about the

_,

education they are paying for.

GET OUT THE
SMELLIN& SALTS,
ETHEL, I THINK
WE JUST LOST

ANOTHER. ONE!

By Rachel Gagne

It was just 444 days for us
They said they would be free on primary
election day. They said they would be free
election day. They·surprised us all and freed the
52 captives nearly at the same time our 40th
Chief Executive was inaugurated.
It all looke~ so polished during the Christmas
·messages -- slight smiles, words oflove, signs of
hope; passages from the Bible.
The American people still didn't believe the
Iowa school teacher, the introspective student,
the young Marine sergeant and the Air Force
colonel would be freed -- yet
Sure the American people had never met these
50 men and two women before. But we had seen
them eating, sleeping, praying, singing and
dancing. We felt we knew them.
And during those 444 days we lived our own
lives. We sang, danced, married, had children,
met new friends, graduated from schools, took
exams, worried, rejoiced and partied.
We thought about those 52 held inside Iranian
buildings by so-called students -- especially after
we read a particularly moving piece about their

~

families in America. Or maybe after we saw a
hostage encouraging his family after hundreds of
days of captivity. But444 days is a long time not
to live our own lives.
Now they have returned. A new President has
been elected -- that entire episode fits into the
picture somehow. So does the fact that former
President Jimmy Carter rated ·the lowest of all
presidents in the opinion polls during the peak of
the Iranian crisis -- at election time.
After 444 days we tied yellow ribbons around
our arms, our buildings, our cars, our homes. We
are overwhelmed that 52 strangers to us two
years ago have returned to their rightful homes.
We feel like we had a part in their
homecoming.
Yet there are still so many uncertainties.
We do not know how much of the truth we
have b een told.
Journalist Cynthia Dwyer, four British
citizens and two unidentified Americans are
supposedly still held captive.

We are not sure if we should be hurt or
angered.
Should we want to bomb the small nation of
Iran which has forced the United States to, as
· Tehran's chief negotiator Behzad Nabavi said,
"rub" its "superpower... nose .. Jnto the dust?"
Is war an answer or a reaction to the fact that
our 52 fellow citizens were forced to live under
duress?
Thousands of us breathed heavy sighs of relief
Tuesday when the hostages finally left Tehran.
·We smiled at each other. We rang bells. We
cheered.
Together, even during the singing of "God
Bless America" at the UNH night hockey game, we made it through.
We have all been dragged through some
emotional turmoil.
But 444 days from now "the hostages" could
be another coined phrase in American history to
shelve with "Watergate" and "Vietnam" -- it all
depends on ,\·hat we choose to remember.
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- CARP
To the Editor:
As an alumnus of the University of
New Hampshire, and a former director
of CARP at U.N.H., I would like to
comment on the latest bit of religious
persecution labeled by The New
Hampshire (Vol. 71 No. 25) as "A
Student Senate survey on the
Collegiate Association for the
Research of Principles (CARP)."
It is beyond the jurisdiction of
Student Senates or anyone else, one
hopes, to keep track of student
opinions about the religious beliefs of
_other stµdents. At best this resembles
gossip-mongering, and at worst it is a
violation of the First Amendment.
Whether the majority of the student
l.,uuy

favu1:,

CARP':,

p1c:,cnc..

on

campus or not is irrelevant. To keep it
off campus declines to an exercise in
religious discrimination.
It is very likely that the majority of
the citizens of the good town of Salem,
Massachusetts favored the hanging of
20 men and women, and two dogs. for
witchcraft in 1692. Probably none of us
today would agree that this was a
correct decision.
One recalls that Socrates was
condeQ1ned to death by a vote of 360 to
141 (72%--He was a little more popular
than the Moonies).
The point is that student rights don't
proceed from the result of a popularity
contest. CARP students have fulfilled
the requirements for a campus group
and they have a right to be here.
The fact that the majority of students
are uninformed about CARP, yet still
support its suppression reveals the
action of dismissal for what it is--an act
of irrational prejudice that ought not to
be supported by an intellectual
community.
CARP is posing serious questions to
the American campus community,
which it is not the purpose of this letter
to enumerate (I urge you to discover
them for yourselves). In the process we
seem to have pushed several academic
prejudicial buttons.
In the interest of fairness it is past
time to evaluate CARP and Rev.
. Moon in the daylight. rather than in the
gloom of innuendo and ignorance. In
the words of Socrates, "an unexamined
life is not worth living."
Peter R. Gogan
Class of 72

Reporters
To the Editor:
I feel nothing but complete contempt
for your two reporters Joel Brown and

Laura Meade for their irresponsible
actions regarding the Barney Siel
murder trial.
Regardless of Mr. Siel's innocence or
guilt, the American judicial system
cannot operate without the
cooperation of all American citizens.
The attitude of the media, which Mr.
Brown and Ms. Meade have so proudly
aped. that the judicial system and our
government is automatically and under
all circumstances the enemy of the
press, is ridiculous and extremely
harmful to our society.
While I sympathize with their not
wanting to betray the confidences. of
their sources, their decision not to
cooperate with the court in any way
appears petulant and reminds me of a
vicious adolescent refusing to help
another in need: not at all like the
mature professional journalists which
they are probably fantasizing

268, Middletown, PA 17057.
Lynn Rudmin Chong UNH '67
Member, P.A.N.E.

this holiday season and help out the
the next, and would-be evacuees had to
P.A.N.E. group in South Central
keep changing their temporary
Pennsylvania. Mail to: P.A.N.E., Box
departure dates, volunteers in
PA N.E. took second mortgages on
their homes to finance legal help to
prevent the krypton-release. People
who live in the 5-mile radius around
TM I cannot sell their homes, to leave.
Certainly there is stress at the
thought of Unit I reopening when Unit
2, nearly two years into its accident, ,
cannot be properly managed. Those of
us in the Northeast active in saneenergy pursuits, be they Clamshell
activities or at-home conservation of
_energy, s~ould all dig into our pockets

Apply for

assistant business manager.

The New Hamps~ire

thcm.:,cl"c" to be.

1 have no idea of whether or not Mr.
Siel is innocent or guilty, but if they
refuse their cooperation and Mr. Siel is
found guilty, it is possible that an
innocent man could spend the rest of
his life in jail because of their ego trip.
Cynthia Tocci

RACHEL GAGNE, Editor-in-Chief
BRENDAN DuBOIS, Managing 'Editor
TIM HILCHEY, News Editor
JOEL BROWN, Features Editor
HENRI BARBER. Photo Editor

LONNIE BRENNAN, Managing Editor
JACKIE MacMULLAN, News Editor
LARRY McGRATH, Sports Editor
NED FINKEL Phofo Editor

DIANE GORDON, Business Manager
JIM SINGER, Advertising Manager

Energy
To the Editor:
P.A.N.E., People Against Nuclear
Energy, of Middletown, Pennsylvania,
needs funds. At issue is the restart of
TMI Unit I. In recent hearings on the
restart, the N RC ruled against
psychological stress as a factor.
To take this to court. P.A.N.E. needs
$6,000. If the District of Columbia
Court of Appeals rules in favor of
psychological stress as a factor, it will
cost from $10,000 to $20,000 to present
evidence at the NRC hearings. If the
same three (out of five} 'NRC
Commissioners again rule against
psychological stress as a factor, a
second court appeal. will cost $6,000.
Don Hossler, President of the Board
of Directors of P.A.N.E .• sees
P.A.N.E. having "its best chance to be
successful in the second appeal.
$30,000 to $40,000 down the road."
Early this summer the NRC said it
would take three to six years to clean
up TMI Unit 2. Now General Public
Utilities. its owner. gives 1987 as a
clean-up completion date.
Local wellwater shows evidence of
radioactive tritium pollution. Sales of
tranquilizers and alcohol are higher
since the accident.
In June. when the krypton-release
date was moved from one weekend to
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Reporters
Dennis Cauchon
Steve Damish
Donna Dayton
Annie Dean
Paul Desmond
David Elliot
Greg Flemming
Carla Geraci
Julie Grasso
Margo Hagopian
Cheryl Holland
Lori Holmes
Maria Horn
Debbie Lukacsko
Rhonda Mann
Michael McDuffee
Chet Patterson
Millie Pelletier
Cathy Plourde
Cheryl Rock
Kathi Scrizzi
Kevin Sousa
Kevin Sullivan
Maureen Sullivan
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Paula Tracy
Jeff Tyler

Sue Valenza
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Mark Ganzer .
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Dennis DuBois
Barry Gearin
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Debbie Birnie
Beth Brown

Laura Cooper
Mary Gallant
Sandy McQuarrie
Debbie Pinet
· Heidi Rockwood
Cathy Turnbull
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Karen Davis
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Doug Morton

Anyone int_erested in joining

The New Hampshire staff
should attend
the staff meeting Wednesday night at 8.
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Arts &-F-eatures
A thoughtful
Prep Sex:
~ A contradiction in terms Iron Curtain
dra1na
and other

upper class dilemmas
By P. Rand Tracy
If you haven't already.got your copy ofihis book, you 're· prob_ably
not "top drawer", but suffice it to say, you still have time.
Even if your name isn't Muffy or Missy, Skip or Kip, even if you
don't drive a Jeep Wagoneer or a BMW~ even if you don't have one
Preppiness Mints, p. ~

frolll Mrozek
and TBS

MALE
THE CUTE BOY

THE Gooo OLD BOY

THE AESTHETE

Pepsodent smile
Moderate muscles. earlyJames Franciscus look

Beautiful eyes, spare tire
Genetically attached
beer can

Tortoise-shell glasses
Absence of bodv hair
Abundance of f;eckles

WOODBERRY FOREST

LAWRENCEVILLE

PORTSMOUTH ABBEY

UVA

HAMPDEN-SYDNEY

HARVARD

"Should I call you j<JT
breakfast or jmt muigf
you?" .

"Trading bonds i.\ thf
most jun _vou ran have
111ith _v11ur clothfs 011. ' '

"In ,,iJ_w 1'ritas."
i1

"A.T.D.Absolutely to Die.Too much cuteness/ nerve / rudeness."
Illustration from The Official Preppy Handbook.

Lanipert Residency

Ry Jan Harrow
Is Portsmouth Theater by the
Sea's latest production,
"Emigrants," a ·play about. flies in
Poland? Not exactly . . But
symbolically, at least, they are
important to one of the characters
in this two-man story of an
intellectual and a proletarian
seeking the "freedom" of the West.
Polish dramatist Slawomir
Mrozek wrote the play in 1974, six
years after he criticized the Soviet
Union for its invasion of
Czechoslovakia, and left his
country to live as a stateless person
in both Italy and France. The
current production of this play is a
timely comment on what may be
happening in his own country
today.
Guest director Ben Levit's
choice of this play, as well as his
ability to orchestrate an intense
play-off between two seemingly
opposite characters, gives theater
goers politically potent as well as
humorous and entertaining
drama.
The hour-and-a-half, non-,s top
production is set in a dingy
basement on New Year's Eve.
Larry Fulton's set design,
complete with peeling slat boards,
drippy walls, cold-water tap and
clanging water pipes introduces us
to the characters even before they
enter. The intellectual's overly neat
side of the room in opposition to
the worker's disheveleo pre.pares
us for the d-iscord ahead.
Mrozek, an absurdist who also
was once a cartoonist, almost

John Tormey and Wilham ·Brenner in a scene from the TBS
production of "Emigres".
cancatures these two men in this
drama and Ben Levit's direction of
these characters bouncing off each
other in dialogue is precisely timed
to make their differences
effectively poignant.
William Brenner, in the part of
the intellectual, is a sharp-jawed,
sarcastic know-it-all, who badgers
his seemingly stupid companion
constantly, pushing him to anger
or frustration. The part demands
that the actor follow an accelerated
bullying tempo and then become
ironically tolerant and understanding. Brenner keeps Mrozek's
pace.
John Tormey as the the worker
is a dog-eyed, greasy haired,
perfect stereotype of the foreigner
who appears to be bungling his
way through a situation, unaware
mucn ot the time. Yet, the script
allows him to be wise in a
slapstick. non-logical way.
The artistry of the play itself is in
the equalizing effect of what both
men find in the West: that they are
still not free. The worker defines it
simply in terms of what he misses:
'"Why aren't there flies?'' he asks
about this place and goes on to
idealize the -music of flies buzzing
on fly paper at home. The
intellectual lays on his bed day
aft_er day, reading and verbalizing

University Prize·Productinns

By Susan Cotter
Nine University of New
Hampshire students are working
here with internationally
recognized dancer and choreographer Rachel Lampert. a~ p~rt
of a special two week artist-inresidency program.
The subject of the students'
work is an unusual collaboration
between Lampert and virtuoso
jazz musician and composer Bi\ly
Taylor. The work was comm1ssioned by the University Cultural
Events Committee in honor of
UNH _President Handler's
Lamp~rt and Taylor w_ill
appear with their compames
in the world premere performance of "R & B's First Set"
at Johnson Theatre on January
28th.

there are movement themes
throughout the whole dance that
happen in practically every
section."
The student dancers were ,
selected from an audition held last '
September by Lampert. and of t_h_~
nine. only two are Theatre majors
with the Dance option. The rest are
studying other disciplines, yet
dance up to six hours a day during
the semester.
The dancers arrive at the studio
at 11 in the morning, p-re-pared to
work until evening . Under
Lampert'sinstructions-whichshe
sings in a delightfully soft voice they work through a barre.
"'She's wonderful." one dancer
said. "She knows exactly what she
wants. is supportive. and very
patient."
..:.olll.
From class they move directly
Lampert, who has worked at into the dance itself. Holly
The New York Shakespeare Harbinger and Mike Aiken. two
Festival, the Berkshire Theatre dancers who have been with the
Festival, and her own full evening Lampert company since its
dance / theatre piece ("Now That inception 5 years ago. take the
We're Rolling"), among others. students through movement
had never worked on Taylor's phases of sharp footwork and
musical ground before. She began multiple turns.
the prnject by listening to a great
"We work continuously." one
deal of jazz.
student said. "over and over on the
"Listening to the jazz music," same phrase. trying on the
Lampert said. "there seems ·to be movement for ourselves, adapting
-recurring ideas that they were it to our own individual styles."
playing with and that_ is how ~ou - The pressure is intense - they
stick it together. I tned to think have 25 minutes of complex dance
about where the music came from
·
·
Continued on p. f3
and the idea of jamming. so that

his anger. The stfrility of their new
"freedom" is not grounded in the
similarity of their thought but in
the similarity of their self-imposed
imprisonment.
Brenner and Tormey's
renditions of their characters keeps
the audience ·in emotional
upheaval. The sharp-tongued,
philosphical explanations of the
intellectual spin off the dull-eyed
responses of the worker and then
they come together again over a
small thing, like a cigarette ·or a ,
dream of better things.
It is not a heavy-handed political
propoganda piece. The message of
where they come from and what
they fear is alluded to. It is
uncomfortable as black humor
should be. There is a story outside
the stage, which the viewer is
allowed to piece together on
her/ his own. "I have a wife and
children," says the worker
nostalgically. "I have my words,"
says the intellectual; but recognizes
that in the eyes of the authorities,
they are the· same.
For an evening of total thoughtprovoking entertainment.
"Emigrants" is a must. Dziekuje
Slawomir Mrozek.
"Emigrants," the drama by
Polish playwright SlawomiY
Mrozek, continues at Theater br
the Sea through February 1. ·

Pete
By Martha Thomas
From prostitutes to pungi sticks.
the eighth annual University prize
productions provided an evening
of diverse styles and situations
presented earnestly by its company
of students.
The three one-act plays
represent the work of the Writing
for Performance class(THCO
750), and students have been
directing. rehearsi.ng, and
designing for the production since
Januarv third.
The f\rsfplay. "Caroline Brown"

was ·wntten by I odd Irvine ancf
directed by Victoria Kasabian.
It is a play about rules. and a
play about society. And although
society and rules and whose rules
succeed in what society are
unarguably evident. the play is
ambiguous in the vein of Harold
Pinter, and a bit contrived in this.
Within the first two, minutes of
the p I a y. Quentin (Bi 11
McClure)has. for no obvious
reason. demanded of Caroline
( Donna DeSanto) a liscence. and
insisted that her surname is Brown.

and not"'Browning, like the poet."
as this unnaturally well-bred
prostitute corrects him.
.
The questions are answered in
the course of the dialogue between
Caroline and Arthur, a Beckett
badminton game of single
sentences. broken by accounts of
the past by each character.
Just as we think that honesty
will prevail. Quentin returns to the
pair~s "love nest" with his rules and
a gun, and the evil that is sl!ggested
is cleverly left to the audience to
interpret.
The second play."The
Quartering Act", written by Jack
Low and directed by Sza
Cornelius. is a cleverly conceived
story of a small family existing ·
within the bubble of their home
while a war rages outside. drawing
closer and closer at every minute.
The war is never acknowledged by
Diedre (Laura Brennan). and her
husband Melvin ( Peter Dunbar).
· The two play monopoly. eat
dinner. and Melvin tries to seduce
Diedre to the music of "Jaws", as
grenades explode on their front
lawn. and their windows are
smashed by the fighting.
The couple's retarded son
Benjamin (Mike Bucco)
acknowledges the war by playin
soldier with toy guns. running
outside only to· fall oh a pungi
stick. and going on a mission for
fried chicken among flying bullets.
Plays. p. 18
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TfiE NEW HAMPSHIRE FRtDAV, JANUARY'23, 1981
ever be read).
Also of ornamental value to the
prep is to have. the prope~ pet.
.. Having the nght pet 1s as
important as having the right_ polo
shirts-and the true Prep pet 1s the
dog." However, a must just won't
dog." However, a mut just won't
do. There are preferred breeds one
must have such as the Golden
Retriever, Old English Sheepdog
and the Basset Hound. The book
also tells you_ ~hat to name your

Continued from p. 16

article of clothing that isn't hot
pink or wild lime green, there is
still time for you to become what is
fondly characterized as a
••Preppy<•.
The book, The Official Preppy
Handbook, Edited by Lisa
Birnbach (Workman Publishing
· $3.95) is a concise guide to The
Tradition: what it takes to appear
rich and exclusive.
The book is currently the number
one best seller among trade paper
backs.
If you are wondering exactly _
THE CUTE GIRL
what a prep is, the book provides
Slim hips, small bust
you with a detailed description of
Pretty but never
what a prep wears, how he talks,
voluptuous
what he drives, the type of dog he
owns, the sports he does and
MASTERS SCHOOL
doesn't participate in as well as
PINE MANOR
many other a~cts of the good life.
"Haw many colors does it
In the books .. Initiation", it
came in?"
encourages all people to try the
prep image for themselves, stating
that it is .. the inalienable right of
every man, woman and child to
wear

kha
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FEMALE
THE

PARTY-HEARTY GIRL

THE AMAZON

Lovely hair, Jove handles
Cigarette pack, lighter,
and lit cigarette

Thick ankles
Muscular legs
Big-boned

0LDFIELDS

MIDDLESEX

HOLLINS

PRINCETON

"I really shouldn't, but

"Dan't worry, I used to
have problems with my
backhand, too. "

..

·"

dllCUU

wear khacki ... " and attend
prestigious private schools ... In a
true democracy, it's only fair."
The chapters following speak of
the authentic uncultivated stigmas
attached to the real prep including
the family, and the importance of
owning a large suburban home.
If you do not have monogrammed waste baskets and
matching ice buckets, if you don't
have painted ducks in flight on
your mailbox or boxer shorts, you
cannot truly be a preppy.
Among birds in flight and
monogrammed interiors in your
home, the book tells you how to
model your family room, citing
such important things as silver
cigarette boxes, large liquor
cabinets filled with Gin and
Scotch. Aughentic paintings
entitled "The Three-masted
Schooner Henrietta C. Mather
Under Full Sail Rounding Cape
Ann at Neap Tide Hard on the
Wind", needle point pillows and
plenty of books on the bookshelves
that cover the room (they need not

/

pet, emphasizing clearly that no
cute name will do. For example,
you must never call your dog
Muffin. Good names for prep dogs
should have something to do with
Liquor (Brandy, Whiskey or Jack
Daniels) will do. Family names
such as Tyler, and Hubert, or
Biblical names such as Moses or
Joshua are also approved.
The prep value system is also
described in detail. Entitled Before
Truth, The Right Fork the chapter

"O.T.W. Off the Wall.Mildly crazy, charmingly insane, as m
wearing evening dress with Newmarket boots. Illustration from The
Official Preppy Handbook.

emphasizes values in order of
importance. Number I, Consistency, 2 nonchalance, 3, charm, 4,
Drinking, 5, effortlessness, 6,
athleticism, 7, Discipline, 8, Public
Spiritedness.
.
An important value n<;>t
mentioned in the value system by
Birnbach is the value of a prep
school education. In later
chapters, the book investigates
prepatory schools.
.Some schools mentioned by the
book such as Phillips Exeter
Academy, The Hotchkiss School
artd Phillips Academy (Andover)
are given top rating. The book also
tells the prospective preppy what
to ask and what not to ask at an
interview. For example, one
should .. Check ahead to uncover
the schools perenially bad team
and stress your prowess in that
sport.", and one should not ask the
whereabouts of cigarette
machines, liquor-stores, and
campus fences.
Once a prep is accepted to the
school of his parents' choice
(directly proportional to the
school Daddy attended and how
much money he sends to that
Alumni Fund). The prep is obliged
to sign up for Prep sports; Soccer
Crew and Lacrosse and are .. key"
or .. intense" (a mild prep terms
describing Good, Crucial or
important) and Football, Archery
and Football, Archery and Folk
dancing are dorks (people noit well
versed in preppy lore).
If you can get through the prep
school of your parents choice, the
school of your parents' choice,
obiously the next step is college.
Unfortunately (depending on
how you feel about the subject),
the Univiersity of New Hampshire
did not make the top ten college list
for preps. However, it did make
the sixth best drinking school in
the country, boasting also in that
list was Dartmouth which received
first place.
Birnbach and her associates
speak of the most important e
aspects of college getting
.. Gentle-Man's C's, and Drinking,

(Social Studies). To be a good prep
in College you should plan on a
Economics Major, have plenty of
liquor and empty beer cans in your
dorm room along with Daddy's
school pennant and a pair of skis.
You ought to row Crew, take
long weekends at . Stratton or
Stowe, become a member of a
Fraternity or Sorority and be well
accustomed to getting .. Bombed,"
..Trashed", .. Polluted" and .. shit- .
faced" at all of the aboved places.
The book primarily speaks to
the actions of a prep, but does not
speak in detail of prep's feelings.
This is, however, emphasized in
the Chapter Prep Sex; A
Contradiction in Terms. The
author states that Sex roles for
Men and Women are well defined.
.. What (prep) men want is sex, but
they don't want it with other
Preppies. Men won't have sex with
prep women becau~e they find
them either threatening or remind .
them of their mothers."
Preppy women are described as
not

(;f''IC)I

or intereded in sex. They

want men as escorts to functions·
but if they lay a hand on them the
relationship is over. It is expected
that a prep woman not be
interested insex.
The Cardinal rule, No PDA
(Public Display of Affection) can
not be delineated from. That
means that if you hold hands in
public, you re written off as a
.. dweeb" (useless person). Men
must spend the night in the girls
room and the first display of
affection is if she wears his jacket
when she gets cold.
Sex must only be had if both
parties are drunk beyond repair,
and have usually been to a party.
Parties re an important aspect of
life for the prep. Since all different
types of parties are thrown, a prep
has a chance to flaunt his
unmistaken prep clothing. A
woman can wear anything from
her Jaques Cohen Espadrilles to
her Tretorn sneakers for shoes.
Shirts should be Lacoste, Oxford
Cloth and turtlenecks should have
· Prep Power, p. 19
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Reporte r/Camer a Operat orIAncor
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Student
Television
Network

I
I
I
I
I
I
1

Name: ______ _______

S. T. V.N. is currently accepting applications for lI
reporters, anchors and camera operators for our 1I Date: ______ _____
I
weekly half.hour of ·University news.
I
The show will he information al and educational in :I Local Address: ______ ___
format, focusing in on persons and events that I
influence student life. We're looking for a small, tight
and efficient news team.
Phone:
No previous experience is required, however a
training workshop (offered Sat., Jan. 31, 9 a.m., STVN
Major/Year in school: _ _ _ _ __
studio, Rm. 110, MUB) is required before members
. can use the equipment.
We want high .. energy, interested and interesting.
people.
Thie is the. opportunity for Journ~lism,
Communica tions, English and all related majors to get
this job: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
experience.
Experience is what gets you the jobs after college.
Experience is what you will get from being a member of
the STVN news team.
Interested applicants must attend members' meeting:
L--------- ---------- --· ______ J
Tuesday, Jan. 27, 9 p.m., Rm. 110B, MUB.
Application s may be dropped off at STVN studio, Rm.
110B~ MUB.

.
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The Human Dignity ~f
The Elephant Man
Bv Tim Hilchev .
,
Director David Lynch s The
Elephant Man is a film of huma~.
.dignity--the dignity o~ m:ie ~mall
man in the face of the md1gmty of
the people around him.
The screenplay by Lyne~,
Christopher Devore, _and Enc
BerJ?en is ha.sed on the hfe of John
Merrick, prisoner of a severel)_'.
distorted, disfigured b'o.dy ~hose
noble character endured him to
English hi2h society.
.
r
Merrick lived during the reign of
Queen Victoria and_ tor most 01 ms
life he was subjected to the
brutality of life as an attraction in
the freak ,,.show houses in the
poorer sections . of London.
-~ierrick and those hke n1m se~ved
as outlets for all the frustrations
ot the factory workers who slaved
in the sweat shops of the wealthy.
Hetnended by r recterich
Trieves, a physician at the London
Hospital, Merrick was slow_ly and
painfully drawn out of himself,
revealing the inner beauty of a man
hidden inside the misshapen mass
of flesh he was given for a body.
John Hurt, draped in more
hideous J?uise than Lon Cha!}ev or
Boris Karloff· ever achieve?
during the height of t~e. classic
horror films of the th1rt1es and
forties delivers one of those rare
mome'nts in cinema.
--·
Hurt doesn't allow his theatrical
encumbrances to come between
him and his portrayal of Merrick.
By the middle of the film, Hurt
transcends the horror of his
exterior garb, allowing only the
simple, compassionate nature ot
John Merrick to shine throug_h.
Anthony Hopkins plays Trieves,
whose interest in Merrick is at first
as self-serving as that of the
proprietor of the freak show
in which Merrick was held captive
for most of his life. T rieves'

Continued from p. 16
As the war moves from the
outside of the house to the inside,
the real world converges with the
ignorant world of Diedre and
Melvin, and truth is finally and
tragically acknowledged.
'"The Quartering Act" is the
strongest of the three.
Low's
combination of humor and the
typically mu , ndane life of the
family with the abstract concepts
of war and ignorance, provide a
stirring play that is enthusiastically
presented by its cast.
One of the aspects of .. The
Quartering Act" that set it above
the other plays was the honesty of
the writing, acting, and directing.
Despite the surreal situation, every
· part was played with sL'. · ch
dedication and believability that
the audience couldn't help
becoming involved in the little
world of the living room
The final play, "Turn in the
Road", written by Sza Cornelius
and directed by Beth Bacon, was
the onlv obviously "student
written' play of the three.
It is the story of two sisters',Billy
(Trysh Bradley) and Kathy
(Donna DeSanto), car trip from
Boston to Louisiana, and the
growth that occurs along the way.
The only thing that holds this
play together is the return, after
each experience, to the road , and
each return involves extensive set
changes that take more time than
the scenes in the play.
Although the unities of time,
place, and action are not
necessary, it takes a skilled
playwright to effectively disregard
them, especially in a one-act.
After being propositioned by a
gas station attendant, visiting
ancient relatives, singing, arguing,
and being sexually assaulted in a
redneck beer joint, the girls are
back on the road once again, and
the audience can't help but wonder
where and when the interminable
journey will end.
The road
appropriately ends at "The Turn In
The Road Motel", a seedy

career takes off atter ne
discovers Merrick.
As his sense of the suttenng
Merrick has endured grows, ~o
does Trieves' self-doubt, and ~n
some ways he .becomes a partner m
that suffering.
Backed by Anne Bancroft, Sir
John Gielgud and a fine cast of
extras, Director Lynch has created
an emotion filled expose of human
nature, one whose images are often
too painfully real to bare.
Lynch shot the picture in blackand-white, adding to the s~ark
realism and force of the film.
Lynch masterfully plays o_pposites
a,gainst each other. The hght and
warmth of Merrick 's home at the
London hospital and the damp
darkness of the alleyway where
he once lived, the rich excess of the
uristooru-cy und the ubject poverty

of the poor, the beauty of
Victorian architecture and the
bleakness of industrial London, all
serve as remin.ders of the duality of
man's potential.
John Merrick is the hybrid, the
pivotal man, who has every reas<?n
to resent the world for •~s
injustices, yet his gentleness, his
ability to love 4:1nd und~r~tartd the
pain of others 1s the gmd1_ng force
in his life. That and the wish t~ be
accepted as a man-just as a man.
If fault can be found with The
Elephant Man, it would be that it
asks too much of the audience. It
asks that we put away our petty,
superficial likes and dislikes and
look beyond, to love and
understand each other rather than
hide ourselves behind walls of
Bill McClure, Donna DeSanto
and Jonathon Hixon in .. Caroline
Brown. "By Ned Finkel

hate.

The Elephant Man's raw
emotionalism may oifend as weii,
but if it takes that to reach out anu
affect us, can that be all bad?

continued to page 23
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Large Selectio_n for Everyone
Down vests
Down Ski Wear
Selection of Fine Leathers
Large Selection Cowboy Hats
Suede Woman's Blazer

Saturday, January 24th, 10-5
Sheraton-Wayfarer Motor Inn
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Everett Turnpike, Bedford Exit
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Chartbusters at

Headliners North· ·
By Jill Arabas, WUNH
Robin Lane is a beautiful lady.
A bit dragged out perhaps at
Saturday's Headliners N orrh
second show, but beautiful all the
same. ·
Robin can sing, play guitar, and
write with clarity to match many
multi-talented males. You don't
see that in Yoko Ono, Linda
Rondstadt or Ellen Foley,
respectively, who don't sing, strum
or say their piece of mind with the
same capacity.
Yet Robin Lane still lacks what
these femmes fatales give in
conceit--a·consistently active stage
show, with all parts moving to the
music for one full performance.
Robin's stage dance comes
:spo1c1llil:e1lly at l.,c~t, auu (.;!O~ing

my eyes Saturday made the
_Chartbusters much less disappointin_g. _
As a group, Robin's band 1s
packaged tighter than a Christmas
present. Her guitar playing adds a
special touch to the crispness of
Asa Brebner's and Leroy
___ _Radcliffe's. Bassis.t Scott
Baerenwald was not only a
pleasure to tune in, but a
performer as well, grooving to the
beat that Robin passed up .
Robin's vocals were stronger in
person than on either of her two
albums, the first (Robin Lane and
The Chartbusters), an April 1980
. release and the second ( Robin
La.ne Live) an Orpheum gig with
five up-tempo tracks, including her
own "8.3" and Johnny Kidd's
"Shakin' All Over.,.
But even as she belted out her
encore rendition of Kidd's
''Shakin", .. the Massachusetts
songstress neglected to fill the
song-title's billing. And when the
lead singer doesn't move on stage, I

basic style in clothing: .. conser_vative and very conforming. One
. must go sockless, most jewelry is
. taboo and layering shirts is "key".
hearts · and green turtles on ·t he·m. Prep men should be identified by·
Dresses should be "resorty" their L.L. Bean Rubber
looking and favorites are Diane M ocassins, Brooks Brother's
Vo~ Furste~burg's and Lilly shirts, pure cotton Khackis,
Pulitzers _(bnght color~ are_ a _ striped belt and matching wrist
mu st): Skirts can be Calvm Klen~·s watch strap. Colors may be equally.,
onir if you tear off the C.alvm as sick as that of the women and at '
Klem 13:bel. And there are no rules a prep party, one might need a pair
to th_e sick colors you can have for of Ray-Ban Sun Glasses to hold off
a
of pants.
the bright glare of the clothing.
1 e women, men all have a
By this ·-rti)'le · the reader has
probably laugh~~ very hard and

Continued from

have trouble partaking of the
song's energy.
Lack of shakes and struts aside,
Robin showed herself well in
Nashua's Headliners. Dressed in
an armr-camouflage jumpsuit and
black brimmed cap, her blond hafr
wisped, her eyes ghtterect ano sne
sported a pretty smile. She played
guitar on several tunes, otherwise
leaving the honors to Asa and
Leroy. Tim Jackson kept the beat
together on drums.
The Chartbusters played a
swarm ·of new songs, all buzzing
from their forthcoming (maybe)
album. They also spun through
personal classics "Ka thy Lee,"
"It'll Only Hurt A Little While,"
and "When Things Go Wrong,"all
from their first disc.
Robin and co. came back for
two encores, making a long show
even longer. She pumped through
the comebacks, picking up speed
and ending the show on a happy
note. Amazing how her tiny 100 lb.
frame carries such an intense set of
vocal cords. The Chartbusters also
took care on vocals; their overall
sound .kept the show in gear.
. T}:le opening act N ightshift was a
gimmick in its own right. Close
your eyes and Bon Scott (late, of
AC I DC) came to mind; open them
and a veritable midget appeared,
complete with acrobatics, white
face, and top hat. The drummer
looked like Eddie Van Halen, and
the rest of the band was tall, acid,
and the fastest fingers in the East.
For a· sneak preview to
Saturday's Mub Pub show,
WUNH will air a live interview
with Human Sexual Response at ·
six, including album hits "Jackie
Onassis," "What Does Sex Mean
to Me" and "Anne Frank Story."
Catch on Saturday, exclusive on
91.3 FM.

p: 17
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cited many people they know ancC
either love or hate as preps .
The book does well in disclosing
the true aspects of a prep but does
not spend a great deal of time
discussing the non-materialistic
side of these people; their feelings
are ca_refully hidden from the
reader, but perhaps this is true of
real preps. If that is true, such cited,
preps in the book as Vice President
Bush, Caroline Kennedy, Adalai
Stevenson and Gloria Vanderbilt
have little genuine personality to
speak of.

-

-(;allery .by Jonathan Blake
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Every Sunday morning at 8:30, prior to
the 10:00 a.m. worship service, a series of
seminars on Christian ethics will be held.
at the Com~unity Church of Durham.
The schedule\ includes:
January 25 ''The Right to · Life: Abortion" The presenter 1s Dr. John
Gillespie, a local gynecologist and obst_e trician
February 1 "The Preservation of Life: Life Saving Technology" The
presenter is Dr Jack Myers, a local surgeon
February 8 A Panel discussion: A Summary
February 15 "In Defense of Life: War and Defense" The presenter 1s
Richard Burkholder, a retired Armky colonel
February 22 "Family Life" The presenter is Mr. Mark Segar, children's
advocate for the Governor
March 1 "Life on Spaceship Earth: Ecology" The presenter is Mr. Le7
Alexander, a wildlife ecologist
March 8 "Growth Toward Maturity" The presenter is the Rev. Harold
Criswell'
r

Feb. 13-15
Feb. 20-22
Feb. 27-1
Mar. 6-8

Snowshoeing/
Winter Camping
X Country Skiing/
Winter Camping
X Country Skiing
Urban Experience
(Boston)

Mar. 16-20
Mar. 27-29
. Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
May

3-5
10-12
24-26
1-6

5 day winter trip
Snowshoeing/
Winter .Camping
Bicycle trip
Rockclimbing
Canoe trip
Rockclimbing

If you are interested in a vigorous
learning experience that will teach you
more about yourself and others,plan
on attending an informational.meeting
Tuesday, Jan. 20th 6:00 P.M.
DEAN OF STUDENTS OFFICE
Huddleston Hall
No Experien·c e Necessary

.These seminars are sponsored by the
Adult Education . Committee and the
Prote~tant campus ministry. Everyone is
cordially invited to participate in these
vital issues.

.
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Wake up Wi\bur!
C\osses have

How

s-\8rled~in.

t.

does

llre sound?

::-v,

I don4 know.Wh~ do you ~oc_J1
Berause its {ashionableo

_Shoe

by Jeff MacNelly

~J( PANT PANT)...
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THE INTER FRATERNI TY COUNCIL
CORDIALL Y INVITES ALL MEN TO
OPEN RUSH

JOINTHBCRE
A GROUP OF MEN
PULLING 1DGETH ER
1D MAKE TI-IE BEST
OF THEIR COLLEGE YFARS

"JOIN A UNH FRATE RNITY "
Tuesday - January 27th
Madbury - Main Street ·A rea

Wednesday - January 28th
Strafford Avenue Area

SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON (SAE)
SIGMA BETA
·PHI MU DELTA
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
KAPPA SIGMA

TAU KAPPA EPSILON (TKE)
ALPHA GAMMA RHO (AGR)
Pl KAPPA ALPHA .
SIGMA NU - at AZ Sorority
....,

8-10 P.M.
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Apartments for Rent ]

For Rent--Three rooms in large house in
Dover. Female graduate students, faculty
or staff preferred. $160 per month
includes heat and electricity. 742-6126
evenings. 1/27

Come dance to the music of Rick Bean
Friday February 6th from 6 to midnite at
the 4th Annual Hetzel Hall Dance-AThon. To benefit the Kidney Foundation of
N.H. Place: Granite State Room, MUB.

In Durham, fully furnished four room
apartment in Crescent House. One
opening available for $127.50/ month,
heat included. Call 749-2684 or 868·5086. 1/30
Room for rent in 6-bedroom duplex,
Durham $470.00/.per semester-w/o
utilities. Walking distance to campus . Call
868-1676. MUST RENT IMMEDIATELY!.
1/ 27.
'

[
_

Autos for Sale

1~

l
_

TRUCK UNLOADERS--Dansk Factory
Outlet needs "ON-CALL" people to help
unload 40 ft. contasiners on weekdays.
Approx. 1-2 weekdays per month_. Call
Leslie or Pam 207/439-0484 Kittery,
Maine. 2/3

Bo's Express!! Call 868-2499 for fast
delivery. We deliver subs, pizzas, and
munchies from Durham House of Piua,
the best in town. Hours: 8:00 to midnight,
.7 nights a week. 1/27

CAMPUS GAY AWARENESS 1s a rtt:V'l
organizatin for men and women, gay and
straight who are concerned ab<?ut
attitudes at UNH toward homosexuality.
We are just beginning to put CGA
together and will be having a day-long
planning session this Sunday, January
25. 10:00AM--3:30 PM. Paul Arts M213
This meeting is open to all. Come
and

j _cont,;buie you, 1hough1s

l !,;~;h,;~::su~;~~~,:~;,,~ st':~~• ,~;:,; · '
all receipts for life of car . No rust. Two
extra tires including spares. Dependable!
Runs great. Asking $2,700. Please call
868-1656. 1 /30
--- _

111•I

'"---•n_st_r_uc_ti_o_n_ _

-GUITAR INSTRUCTION oy tfxpertenced
professional. Elementry to advanced
students. Training in folk, classical, jazz,
rock. Finger-picking & flat-pick technique.
Modal-tunings. Reasonable rates. Please
call 749-3433.

Miscellaneous
Now showing popular films every
Sunday, Monday, Tuesday, a~d
Wednesday nights at the Franklin
Ballroom. Call 868-5164. This week
DRESSED TO KILL is on . Come see this
terrific movie. Open to all ages.
Come see the film DRESSED TO KILL at
the FRANKLIN BALLROOM playing
Sunday thru Wednesday. Call 868-5164.
All ages admitted.
It's not too late to register for the··4th annual Dance-A-Thon to benefit the
kidney foundation of N.H. February 6, 7,
and 8 . Get your registration forms from
Area desks, info desk, Commuter Center,
Frat./Sorority President or HaH Director.

Earn up to $1,000 or more for a few
evenings work. No selling . Just hang
posters on your campus advertising our
half-price tours of Europe. For details,
write : TRAVEL STUDY INTERNATIONAL,
2030 East 4800 South, Suite 101, Salt
Lake Citv. UT 84117. 1127

~-=--

;deas.

II~I

Queen sofa sleeper, floor lamp, Presto 12
quart pressure cooker never used, 5 piece
folding table set, pair of drapes 48" x 63",
fitted covers for sofa and two chairs,
bedspread. Call 868-5159. 1/27

WANTED: Two work-study students for
Durham Youth Center. Must enjoy 6-12th
graders. ABout 10 hours each a week;
$3.50/ hr. For more information, check
posted job description in T-Hall. Send
resume to P.O. Box 114, Durham. 1/27

Help Wanted

][m

'-----------.,

SOFT CONT ACT LENSES

KMcS - Welcome back rage queen!! Love,
'MacCurdy.

CLERK/ RECEPTIONIST for Semester II.
Dailyfrom 2:30-4:30p.m. Must qualify for
campus. Call 862-1184. 1 / 30

For Sale: Unused Rossignol Strl'l'to 180s
still in factory box. Selling at wholesale
price. $140. Call 868-7269.

MAF - Happy Birthday!! I promise I'll sing
it later, OK?? I bet that makes your
birthday worthwhile! Have fun, love, your
friend from the hockey game.

SUMMER CAMP COUNSELORS. · You say you have no money to taKe a
Overnight camp for girls in New York Spring Break trip to a warmer climate this
State's Adirondack Mountains has . year? Well, here's your solution : Dance in
openings for counselor-instructors in Hetzel Hall's 48 hour Dance-A-Thon to
tennis, waterfront (WSI, sailing, skiing, benefit the Kidney Foundation. Grand
small crafts), gymnastics, arts/crafts, . Prize is a trip for two to Sunny Bermuda!
· pioneering, music (piano), photography,
drama, general counselors. Information
available in Placement Office or write:
Andrew Rosen, Director, Point O'Pines
George--Wish you were here ... miss and
Camp, 221 Harvard Ave ., Swathmore, PA
love vou ... K in Hetzel.
·•19081 2/20. I

Sansui Receiver : 120watts/ch. $450.00.
one pair l\enwooa ::,peaKers: s 12b.00.
Call 868-5372 after 7:00 p.m. Ask for
Jerry. 2/ 20

STEREO SYSTEM . Technics SA400 45W
receiver, list $320. Technics semiautomatic turntable-$200. Advent
loudspeakers-$350. Audio-Technica
Shibata cartridge-$200. Best selling
Empire cartridge-$85. Plus approx. 100
albums in good condition. BEST OFFER.
Call Rick, Alexander 233. 868-9748 or
862-1617. 2/3

DB and CAH - Thank you for making my
flame burn brighter!!! You guys are the
best people in the whole world. In the
bond, your sister.

('nllPOP \11/nrk C:tudv 1\/lininum

v.,090.

On

SALESPERSON--Dansk Factory Outlet
' has a part-time opening that can become
full time in the spring if desired. Must
enjoy working with people and must be
available all weekends. Apply in person or
call: Leslie'/Pam at Dansk Factory Outlet
Coastal Rt. 1, Kittery, ME. 207 /4390484. 2/3

BAF and P?L - HI! Psyched for another
hangover?? I am!

To Jeff, my preppie friend: Just wanted to .
say "hi". Love, one of your wo-person
friends. 1/23

Dear Waddles and Houra, Here's to a new
semester of crustaceans, cheap winage,
Hutt-two-three-four, white sox, and
everything else that's unique to the 3rd
floor triple. Love ya lots, Bird.

To Peg, my California girl--1 cannot, but
my love and warm thoughts writ follow
you home ...and stay forever.

Attention! Petewr Tufts. three ·time
winner of the Hetzel Hall Dance-A-Thon
Februasry 6, 7, and 8 WILL NOT be
dancing this year. Here's your chance to
win . Enter today! Grand Prize is a trip for
two to Sunny Bermuda.

Bo's Express is Back!!! Call 868-2499
special back to school savings with this
ad. Show this ad to driver and .25 off any
delivery charge of 1.50 or less, .5~ off any
delivery over 1.50. Offer good until 1-31-

TO MARIA/ MIA in Devine 302 : You are a
gorgeous woman . I met you last semester
and fell madly in love. Do you know you
have the greatest lips known to mankind?

01. 1 ,/:!7

They aro tho ::,tuff droam:, a r o mado of. I"d

Want to have a ball? Meet us at the
Franklin Ballroom, Jenkins Court tonight
and tomorrow evenings. New Wave
entertainment for the 20 and over crowd.
Booze! What's it to you? Come share the
aspects of drinking habits. Monday,
January 26 at 8:00 p.m. in the Devine
Lounge.

Life is like a shit sandwich. The more
bread you have.the less shit you gotta eat.

like to know them and the rest of you a lot
better. An Ardent Admirer. P.S. Why do
you have two names?
Need to lose a few extra pounds? Well,
dance them off at the 4th Annual Hetzel
Hall Dance-A-Thon to benefit the Kidney
Foundation of N.H . to be held February-6,
7 , and 8.in the Granite State Room, MOB.

Booze! What's it to you? Come share the
aspects of drinking habits. Monday,
January 26 at 8 :00 p.m. in the Devine
Lounge:

• Boys Gymnastic instructor needed to help
coach Boys Team at New England Sports
Academy, Madbury. Must be able to work
evenings. Call 742-9000. 2/27

Personals

I~

L..--------

Brendan DuBois is alive and somewhat
well in Rm . 151 of the MUS. ·
-

-· !

Synchronized swimmin·g club will start
meeting Tuesday, January 27 at 8:30 at
the pool. Sorry--no new members.

ROSSIGNOL
CROSS COUNTRY

SKI PACKAGE

$99.50
regular price $146.45

ARE THEY FOR YOU?
We can help you find the answers.
Because we believe that the health of you
eyes should not be c~nipromised; to p_rovid~
the _h ighest quality care, we carry only the
most advanced contact lenses. :
Come in and see us for more information.

•

Complete eye ex~minations
. *Full seIVice _c ontact lens care
*New FDA approved soft lens for ·extended wear
· *No oblig~tin in office trial
Members American Optometric Association
and New Hamps~ire Soci(:ty ot Uptometrists
Drs. Alie & Menard
Jenkins Court
· 476 Central Ave.
Dover, N.H.Durham, N.H.
742-5719
868-1012

......>-·

-3/b

Choice of waxless or
waxahle skis. includes
skis, hoots, poles, bindings,
professional mounting, base
preparation, and Durham Ski
Guide - plus valuable store
coupons.

CROSS COUNTRY
SKI RENTALS
MONDAY - ·FRIDAY $5.00/day (24 hours)
SATURDAY & SUNDAY $7.50/day
Weekend (Fri-Mon) $12.50

•Wildtrness l'rai/5

Pettee Brook Lane .
Durham. New Hampshire 03824

Open Daily 9-5:30
·o pen Wed., Thurs., and Fri. Evenings 'til 8:00
Sunday 12-5
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Funds Drive
continued from page three
own hands:" Leberman said, "and
hoping it will encourage greater
Pl!blic support."
Leberman stresses that the
University will continue to need
state funding, but is trying to lift
some of the financial burden. And
this 1980-83 bi-annual Capital
Budget, to the state legislature,
requested financial support for the
renovation of Hoiod House and
the renovation of the Field House
(under title 9). Funding was also
requested to implemen_t
handicapped accessibility to
: academic, residential, and
administrative buildings.
The University is hoping to
achieve a climate of excellence,
says Leberman, by providing
endowments that will attract . ·
outstanding faculty members,
superior academic students, and
scientist and experts of various
fields. The Endowments will also
support special programs and
activities.
"Anything done to improve the
quality of faculty and programming, will give students further
insights and better instruction,"
Leberman said.
"And the
extension of existing facilities will
allow interested professors to do
research and the students can also
become involved."
The Campaign for Distinction is
the largest fund-raising effort in
the University's history, although
other drives have financed the

Memorial Union Building, the
Elliot Alumni Center, and
Hamilton Smith Hall.
"The last one I believe was in
1964," Leberman said, "to raise
money approximately $4,000,000)
for the construction of the New
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UNDERGRADS

___....,,/'\~-----

COUNSELORS: Qualified counselors
needed for 75 member camps located
Northeastern U.S., Ju~r and August.
ASSOCIATION
OF INDEPENDJ:.Nt CAMPS,

157 ·west 57 Street, N. Y., N. Y. 10019
(212) 582-3540

The New Hlll1JMhire
THE GOSPEL TRUTHI .
We use the phrase often enough, but ~hat is the
- GOSPEL TRUTH?
The 4 Gospels are the only written ·
sources for knowing who Jesus was.
how much do you really know
alJuul lht:: llft:: uf Jt::ouo?

Can you document what your "think" you know?
What does the latest scholarship say
about the trustworthirress of the gospel sources?
You are INVITED to learn about the
GOSPEL TRUTH
every Sunday-evening at the Community Church
of Durham (in the Church Parlor) at 7:00.
Mrs. Katherine Mulhern (Masters in Sacred Theology)
will be the course leader. This seminar will
last 8 weeks, it begins January 25th,
and is open to everyone.

EDUCATION500,EXPLO INGTEACHING

l!•.w.·.·• ❖•❖ •.·••·•·•·•·•··••••••·····w•••·•··w, ...... .... ...... , ·· •: :::::: :::::: •..• ... , .... ••• •••••••••••• •••••• ••• •••••• •• ••• •:• ••· •·· •·•• ·•••.••·••w,·.••·•••···,.·.·.w.·,,·.·•·•·•·•·•1
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M. U.S.O. Film Society
presents

Awide-oP.en
winter with
the best contact
of your life.
Portsmouths first contact lens
and eyeglass specialty center .
Lowest price in the area includes:

Put this on your
Bulletin Board for
handy reference.

862-1490

in every issue of

Considering teaching? ·Learn about
yourself while you see if teaching is for
you. Gain valuable field experience in
classroom situations. Discover one of
the most rewarding professions this
semester through Education 500,
Exploring Teaching. Interested? For
information see Linda Maxson in the
Department of Education, Room 207.
Morrill Hall. Enrollment is limited.

Our
"-..._
classifieds
"--~
work because
.freaders
use them! Interested?

The New
Hampshire

by Jeff MacNelly

lJJi

Continued from p. 1~

roadside place that has,
unbelievably, its own hotel
stationery. Here the final blow
arrives and the audience is able to
relax, finally knowing what th.e
play is about, and confident that it
will be over soon.
Despite its flaws and g.ruellin_g
interruptions for set changing, this
play could have been carried off.
One reason that it wasn't was the
lack of dedication of most of the
actors. With the exceptions of
Susan Kromphold (who played
Christie , B.illie 's now quite
changed seventh-grade cohort),
and Peter Dunbar(as the recentlykicked-in-the-head by a cow
Sonny).The actors slid across the
surface of the script without ever
examining the depth of the
characters and their relationships.
Writing a play can be a trcky
bu~iness. "(he playwright walks on
the razor-sharp line of reality and
imagination, and slipping a little
too far off the edge in either
direction can create a routinely
dull "'slice of life" or alienate an
audience to the point of disbelief.
The eighth annual AU PP's'"
teetered a little, but nonetheless
provided a-n evening of diverse
entertainment.

SHOE

England Center and McConnell
Hall."
"This campaign is more
complex," he added, "because it
deals with endowments as well as
facilities and encompasses a wider
constituency."

Sunday, Jan. 25th,
7 and 9:30

Strafford Room, MUB

"Feel Safe" 90 day 100% returnable fee.
Highest quality lenses, FDA approved.
Fitting instruction, lenscare kit.
One year office visits.
No obligation in~office trial.

Now available the 'Extended-Wear' lens
Complete eyeglass services
In-office service plan available

ey~MS9s~~l l!~iIB!!fxi
Po,rtsmouth, NH 03801 (6031436-1200
Open Monday thru Saturday 10 AM .
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news analysis
feature essays
student opinion
economic forecasts
political commentary

S.C.O.P.E.
General Meeting
For those interested
in working the MUSE •
concert with:
Bonnie Raitt
John Hall Band
Tom Rush

A COT,I,ECTION OF

INTET,ECTUAIJ,Y
STIMULA'I'ING .WRITING .

FROM THE UNIVERSfl'Y

co

y

Every Friday in
The New Ha,npshire

Please co01e
Monday January 26th at 7 :30 p.01.
Scope Office
c.
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DARKROOM REGISTRATION
\

r~r,~t,"S-f.,Porl~"'"'-'t-h

I

M.U.S.O "PHOTOSCHOOL
&
Want to learn about your camera
and the basics of photography?
take our BEGINNING PHOTO
CLASS!

·oR

ki boo+

5~~50%0Ff

EVERYTHING-

tN THE SToRE

1

.D EPf'Nr.>INCrOPoN Yool't L.c.>ck!

just Want to do your own photo
work?
use M.U.S.O's DARKROOMS!

OR want to expand your photo skills?
take our ADV AN CED PHOTO
CLASS!

PL05n ..

Hou"ly On,.u),,.~
-f.r

FREE~+ ;I,f~'t~

APPLETOUR

The photo classes meet once a week for

six weeks.
3 fully equipped darkrooms are available
. for classes and for your personal use.
Come to the M.U.S.O. office, MUB rm. 148
between Jan. 26 and Feb. 6 to register.
For questions see Dale Eva, M.U.S.O.
Darkroom/Photoschool director.

, , ;r_u _ .~,-~.,_
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Swimwom en sink Green
By Sue Valenza
The UNH Women's Swim Team
qualified to compete in two more
National Championship events
and lowered a time which had
already qualified, in Wildcat
sweeps over Springfield Saturday
and Dartmouth Wednesday.
During Wednesday's 90-40
thrashing of the Big Green, three
new pool records were set by UNH
including a I :56.0 performance by
Whitney Semple, Sue Herskovitz,
senior Kathryn Johnson, and Lisi
Baldwin in the 200 medley relay; a
32.66 in the 50 breast by
Herskovitz (national qualification
as well); and an outstanding swim
by Ann Sullivan in the 100 fly
(l:02.74).
Johnson, returning · after
attending "Semester at Sea," was a
welcome addition to the 200
medley which dropped nearly a
second from the time which haa
earlier qualified the relay to
compete in the upcoming AIA W
Division II Nationals.
"Kathryn swam well in both
meets and her times are close to
where they were last year. We're
very happy to have her back," head
coach Carol Lowe said.
Aside from her contribution to

the 200 medley relay and her first
Coming off of a week of double
place in the 100 fly, Sullivan took session training, the Wildcats
first in the 500 free with a 5:22.83 travelled to Springfield last
shattering the existing team .'.)aturuay ana although somewhat
record. It was only the second time exhausted, were able to turn in an
Sullivan had ever competed in the 82-58 win.
event. She also took first in the 200
The 200 free relay team of Ann
free.
Sulliva!l,. Carol Hickey, Liz Page,
"An_!l 's time in the 500 was only and Lisi Baldwin qualified for
five seconds away from qualifying Nationals with a tremendous
for Nationals. In a 500, that's not 1:46.36 effort at the tail-end of that
all that much time to have to take contest.
off," explained Lowe.
UNH captured eight other first
Junior Carol Hickey's first in the place fi_nishes and eight second
I00 back and second in the l 00 pla~es .m. the swimming events
free; along with one-two finishes while divmg standout Leigh took
by Semple and Johnson in the 50 second in both the I and 3 meter
back, Alison Smith and Johnson diving events.
in the 50 fly, and Herskovitz and
"Our meet against Springfield
Baldwin in the 100 breast added to
the list of top performances. was a tough one mentally after
Second place finishes in the 100 IM coming off double sessions. Our
(Herskovitz), 1, and 3 meter diving performances at Dartmouth were
though. It's a nice way to
events ( Liz Leigh) rounded a surprise
~t~rt thP c:pmpc:tPr, " notP<i triout the strong UNH ne10.
Johnson, Sullivan, Hickey, and . captain Sue Herskovitz.
The Wildcats will take a break in
Gaylen Fo'wler teamed up to win
the 200 free relay, sealing the competition until January 31
when they travel to Smith.
victory for the Wildcats.
"We'll have an extreme.ly tough
"I wasn't sure what would
happen against Dartmouth since I time with Smith but hopefully we1l
put a lot of swimmers in new get some New England and
events," said Lowe. "I had some National qualifying times out of
it," Lowe concluded.
nice surprises."

TrackwOmen even record with win
By Laura Parsons
Before vacation, the UN H
women's track team brought their
record to 1-1 with a win over the
University of Maine (Orono) at the
Paul Sweet Oval. 63.5-41.5. The
Wildcats will be back in action,n
looking for their second win on
Wildcats will be back in action
Saturda): at home when they do
h~ttlP ,.,,th
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At the Dartmouth relays
(January 9-11), Denise Houseman
took second in the finals for the
shot, throwing just over 39 feet.
Running unattached, Nancy
_Scardina, a transfer to UNH from
the University of Texas (Austin),
ran the 3000 and was second with
the time 10:09. Kathy Schiro, an
eighth-grader from Dover, NH
was the only one who beat her.and only by one second.
"l always look forward to
Dartmouth relays because they
have a lot of good runners and it
gives the girls a chance to go up
there and give it their all and really
have a good time,'' UNH coach
Nancy Kreuger said.
Wildcats Anne Mill er and
Kathy Brandell both set personal
bests in the mile during the relays.

FOR MORE
THAN JUST
THE SCORES ·

Against UMO, Sue · Kalled tied
the UNH record for the 55m
hurdles with a time of 8.9. Kalled
finished second to Sue Erwin of
UMO, who broke the tape at 8.7.
Aleshia Davis of UNH grabbed
first place for the Wildcats in the
55m dash . setting a new personal
record of 7.4. Steph Durant and
Sue Erwin of UMO took second
and third, respectively.
In the 300 yd. dash, UNH's
Suzanne Horton settled for a
second behind UMO's Heidi
Mathiew.
With a new personal record of
I :03 .2, Liz Mooney skidded by
Stacy Cain of UM O in the 400m1
dash. Anne Lannan held on to
finish third.
Sandy Anderson and Kim
Lambert · ran second and third,
respectively, behind Margarett
Renaldi of UMO in the 800m run.
The Wildcats swept the 1500m
run with Anne Miller leading the
pack with a time of 4:50.3. Kathy
Brandell, Eileen Hart and Laurie
Munson all followed closely
behind. In the 300m run, the only
thing standing in the way of a
sweep was that Kim McDonald of
UM O took first place. Mary Ellen

Rose, Karen Dunn and Marie
Gagnon · could not catch
McDonald, who won with a time
of 10:31.9. In the mile relay,
Lannan, Davis, Mooney and
7<.alled put their best feet forward
and caine out ahead with a time of
4:19.7.
Lambert, Brandel!, Miller and
Anderson trampled U Maine in the
2 mile relay. Their time of 10:07.6
was 40 seconds faster than their
opponent's.
Denise Houseman led the UNH
sweep of the shof with a distance of
38'7". Chris Tranchemontagne
and Lisa McMahon took second
and third for UN H, respectively.
Millie Pelletier led UN H over
the high bar, tying a UNH record
that she set at 5'2" last February.
UNH's Karen Ramsay took a
third, tying with Maine's Melissa
Murphy at 4'8".
Aleshia Davis took first in the
long jump, beating Tina Berube of
UMO by 3/ 4 of an inch. qualifying
her for the ew Englands.
On Saturday. when the ~omen
are back in action. Nancy
Scardina. who has been running
unattached, will be officially on the
team. A fine runner. Scardina
should bolster the squad.

Cherrington's first appearance
The UNH men's swim team since sustaining injuries during a
notched its second win against a pre-meet warm-up earlier in the
single loss with a decisive 64-41 season against the University of
•
·
victory over Colby College Maine.
Wednesday. The Wildcats posted
Coach Frank Helies cited
six firsts and five second places, Colbert's second in the 200 free,
enough to easily topple Colby's also a lifetime best, Cronauer's
three lone wins, which came in the first place in the 200 breast, and
200 and 500 free and the 400 free · Landry's 200 IM among the team's
relay.
top performances.
Jeff Growney, Greig Cronauer,
"I was really happy with my 200
Joe Harkaway, and Atilla Herczeg
teamed up to win the afternoon's free," Colbert said. "Mosf of us
from double sessions
first event (400 medley relay) were tired
but considering that, some times
turning in a solid 4:00.00
fairly good. Against BC
Their victory was followed by were
times should be better."
everyone's
Bond
one-two finishes from Bill
~nci lt>ff Wolff in the 1000 free . and
"Wt> worked very hard over
in the 200 IM by sophomores Ed break with two weeks of double
Landry and John Colbert. oractice sessions evervday,
Landry's 2:09 was a lifetime best. covering about 80 miles," Belies
"Swimming the IM was a good said. "We're hoping that those
change of pace for me since I workouts combined with the
usually concentrate on freestyle remaining weeks of our hard
events in meets," said Landry.
training phase will be enough to
Also picking up wins for UNH carry us to our best finish at New
were Herczeg (50 and 100 free), Englands to date."
Growney (200 back), and senior
The Wildcats will be aiming for
Cronauer (200 breast). Second their third win today when they
place finishes came in the 200 free host BC in a meet beginning at 4
(John Colbert), 200 IM (Steve p.m.
Ferranti), 500 free (Doug
"Overall, our times weren't great
Sampson), and the 400 free relay
(Wayne Willesz, Steve Ferranti, at Colby. Within the next month
though, we have most of our meets
Bill Bond, and Atilla Herczeg).
Co-captain Brett Cherrington so we'll have a good · chance at
claimed first place finishes in the l working on our times," said
and 3 meter diving events. It was Ferranti.

Hockey

Wrestling

continued from page 26

continued from page 26

one goal and assisted five. Also
scorin_g for the Wildcats were
Cindy McKay, Marcy Pannabecker, and Laura Brown.

attnbuted to injuries. Former 118pounder, Doug Onger has been
out up to this point in the season
because of leg problems, and couW
be "red-shirted" for the remainder
of the year.
Junior Joe Lacasse is now back
occupying the heavyweight spot in
which he tallied a 16-9 mark as a
s_ophomore, to strengthen the
lmeup. A pulled back sidelined
Lacasse for the initial part of the
season. But with the arrival of
LaCasse came the departure of
Petagine, who boasts an 8-0 meet
record. Petagine separated his
shoulder while preparing for the
Springfield meet.
"We don't have depth," said
~~quhart. "If someone gets
InJured, we forfeit. You can't do
that."
. Urqu_hart is presently Juggling
his lineup for a home
quadrangular meet to be held at
2:00 tomorrow with Central
Boston
Connecticut College,
University, and UpsalJ College.

UNH puts its streak on the line
this weekend when it hosts the
second annual Granite State
Tournament. Action begins this
evening when BU faces off with
Minnesota (6:00 p.m.). UNH takes
"I think _there will be some good
gam~s this weekend and I'm
confident we're going to play well, ..
coach McCurdy concluded.

on Boston State (8:00 p.m.).
T ou rname n t play concludes
Saturday with the consolation
. game beginning at 4:30 and the
championship set for 7:00 p.m. All
games will be played at Snively
Arena.

Thefear

ofcanceris
often fatal.
I

Doctor Edward Gognig and
_Doctor Karl Erdmann, optometrists

Don't miss the good times!
Call today for reservations.
..

proudly announce the addition of
·a full-~ervice optical dispensary
to their Durham Optometric Center
at 4 Newmarket Road (across
from the Durham T owri Hall).
Phone 868-5737

.t'rid~y January 30th

new ea,lcruld oenlef

re,lcMclnl

Jttolfotd aucnuc, dumam, n.h. (603) •z••H

.Halllpshire

By Sue Valenza

Canceris
often curable.

of beer, and complete dinners
starting as low as $9.95.

New

Colby, 61-41

DIAMOND Jlffl BRADY DINIIER

CHECK OUT
THE SPORTS
PAGES EVERY
DAVIN

The

Swimmer s heat

OPTICAL SERVICES
NOW AVAILABLE INCLUDE:
L,complete frame repairs
large frame selection
quality lens fabrication
frame adjustments
contact lens suplies
low vision aids

OPTOMETRIC SERVICES
STILL INCLUDE:
soft and hard contact lens fitting
routine vision examinations
peril}tric vision examinations
vision tra_ining, visual hygiene
s~ggestions · developmental vision
diagnosis and treatment

10% Student & Senior Cit. Discount
hours Monday through Thursday 10-5. Evening hours by appointment.
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omen win
neve r chan ge: 1cew
By Sue Valenza
The UNH women's hockey team
extended its unbeaten streak to 60
in coliegiate competition with
victories over Colby, Brown, and
most recently, a 12-4 thrashing of
Cornell last Saturday.
Coming off a week's worth of
double practice sessions,. the
Wildcats were able to skate circles
around Cornell immediatly. A sixgoal performance by_junior Ma~cy
Pannabecker, including a hat tnck
in the first period alone, sparked
the team as well.
"We were really· sick of the
double sessions and just wanted to
'jump on somebody, and we did ,"
explained head coach Russ

McCurdy.

Ken Chisholm (IS) of UNH moves in on Dartmouth's Bob Gaudet during Wednesday's action. Chisholm was
foiled on this ocassion but UNH beat Gaudet often enough in a 4-2 win (Jonathan Blake photo).

Grap plers at Yale tomo rrow
By Steve Damish
He was ecstatic after the UNH
wrestling team crushed Bowdoin
College ,39-10 on December 9th to
acquire its first victory of the
season.
He had seen his wrestlers fall to
their first four opponents of the
year, three of which he had
planned to etch in his "Teams
Beat" book. So when coach Jim
Urquhart saw his team demolish
Bowdoin with three pins, two
superior (12-point difference), and
one major decision (8-point
difference), he was understandably
excited.
The fact that UNH beat much
, smaller, division Ill Bowdoin, a
team the Wildcats handled easily
the year before, 25-14, didn't lessen
his enthusiasm.
To Urquhart, it was a win, a
much needed win. The wrestlers
had at last unleashed some of their
fire power which was absent in
their previous four meets.
"It was good to get a win finally.
It will get the kids psyched for the
rest of the year," said Urquhart,
who later joked, "Now I want to be
called sir."
UNH 150-pounder, Dave Yale,
echoed Urquhart's thoughts. "Big
turnaround. huh," said Yale.

Since that idorious moment,
Urquhart has been called "sir" just
once. UN H 's "big turnaround"
1
now appears to have been just a
one-night affair.
Four days later, UNH was able
to salvage just one win from a
quadrangular meet with Harvard
University, Massachusett s
Maritime Academy, and
Worcester Polytechnical Institute.
The Cats lost to Harvard and WPI
by scores of 26-15 and 25-19
respectively and crept by Mass.
Maritime 25-20.
The loss to Division Ill WPI was
especially tough for Urquhart to
swallow.
"We should have been in there
with WPI," said Urquhart. "But
we didn't rise to the occasion."
Those who did rise to the
occasion were Kurt Massey ( 134
lbs.), Randy Petagine (150 lbs.),
and Frank Guadagnino ( 190 lbs.),
all of whom finished the day at 3--0.
The other UNH wins during the
afternoon were scattered and
occurred far too infrequently.
Afterwards, Urquhart could
only wipe his brow and comment,
"This half of the season is over. We
gotta look forward to the second
half. The second half of the season
is going to tell the story."
The second half of the season

~

began for the 'Cats as its
predecessor did- dismally.
Springfield College gave the
'Cats a 32-4 pounding on January
7 to quickly dampen any of
Urquhart's optimistic thought of a
prosperous part two. UNH's lone
tally in the meet came when Frank
Guadagnino, wrestling af 177 lbs.,
upped his personal record to 8-1
with a 14-5 (major) decision over
SC's Kevin Darch.
UNH's record slipped to 2-7
after the SC calamity. "I'm not
happy with it (record)," said
Urquhart. "I can see we have better
talent this year, but the building
process is taking longer than I
expected." With 11 meets still
remaining, the 'Cats will have
ample opportunity to redeem
themselves. They do, however,
have two barriers to overcome
first.
Simply, the UNH wrestling
team lacks participants. In the last
six meets, UNH has handed six
unearned points to their
adversaries due to a vacancy at 118
lbs. Recently, that six points has
bloomed into 12 because of an
empty 190-lb. position.
T_~e open weight classes are

WRESTLING, page 25

UNH hosts Fairf ield tonig ht
By Lori Holmes
The UNH Women's Basketball
team's seven-game winning streak
came to an end January 7th as they
suffered their first loss to highly
ranked St. John's, 66-58. UNH
split their next __ four__, ~ames.
bringing their record to 9-3.They
dropped their last game, 75-71 to
UMass on Monday.
The hoopsters lost their chance
to pull ahead of St. John's when a
couple of key foul shots were
missed.
"If we would have put in three
foul shots, we could have had the
lead," UNH Coach Cecile
Demarco said.
During the season tfie squad has!
sent their opponents to the line 256
times, while only reaching the foul
line 204 times themselves. Their
opponents have sunk more foul
attempts than the Wildcats.
.. We have to maintain
concentration and be relaxed (at
the line)." Demarco said.
Since winter br.e ak their
shooting percentage from the floor
has dropped from 45% to 39%, but
UN H has still managed to outscore
their opponents on the average.
..

..

t

~

"St. John's is a fine ball club ano
they shot better from the floor than
we did," Chris Basile, UNH's
assistant basketball coach said.
The team is going to work on
getting the ball closer to the hoop
where they can convert more
points, according to Demarco,
who saw Junior Kathy Ladd and
Sfmhomor,.e Theresa Redmond
~!~}?!~r fine shooting with J5
points each in a losing cause.
UNH proceeded to have their
ups and downs beating Central
Connecticut and Yale and falling
to Northeastern and UMass.
The offense was more patient
and the defense played well,
according to Basile, as · the
Hoopsters brushed off Central
Connecticut, 84 to 79. Redmond
provided much-needed outside
shooting, netting a game-high 2 J
points.
Next fhe squad was suprisingly
downed by Northeastern, 60-49.
"We did not rise to the strength
of our opponents," Demarco said.
"The team was not prepared for
the game mentally and did not
possess the same past intensity,
Basile added. "During the brea~

kids were ,eating, sleeping, and
drinking basketball. It can ruin
your concentration. The loss is not
going to set us back," Basile said.
"'We know we are capable of
playing good basketball."
·
The Hoopsters proved this with
a win over the Yale team, 72 to 62.
"Our offense came back," Basile
said. Junior Martha Morrison (12
ppg), Jackie MacM ullen, Ladd,
and Redmond all entered double
figures.
Monday, tough UMass
squeaked .QY l)~H 75 to 71.
"The team got started too late,
but they played a fine game in the
second half," Basile said.
Denise Higgins played a strong
defensive game with 6 blocks
boosting her total to 27 blocks for
the season.
"We are going to start turning to
the freshmen in future games,"
Demarco said, blaming the loss on
missed foul shots.
Demarco is looking forward to
Friday's game against Fairfield to
set the team back on the right
t_rack.

Pannabecker put UNH on the
board less then three minutes into
the game with a shot off a Gaby
Haroules' pass. Four strai2ht
Wildcat goals followed throughout the remainder of the
period incl~ding _ tallies by
Haroules (assists Cmdy McKay
and Pannabecker), freshman
Laura Brown (assist Diane
Langlais), and two from
Pannabecker (assist Haroules and
assists Haroules and Kip Porter).
The Wildcats showed no mercy
in the second period either
notching four goals while Cornell
remained scoreless.
Pannabecker collected her
fourth goal at the 10:26 ma~k of the
period with McKay_ nettmg one
unassisted four mmutes later.
Pannabecker made it 8--0 with just
3:43 remaining but it was freshman
center Robin Balducci who closed
out the Wildcat rampage hitting
home a Debbie Cunningham feed
with 34 seconds left on the clock.
Marcy's performance (6 goals, l
assist) was outstanding, but Robin
played very well too. The defense
was also able to move the puck up
ice pretty well throughout the
2ame." said McCurdy.

Balducci and Pannabecker each
scored in the final two minutes of
the contest but only after Cornell
put together their own scoring
drive which dominated most of the
third period. An unassisted goal by
sophomore defenseman Cheryl
Calder was the only UNH tally to
interrupt Cornell 's four-goal
flourish. Donna Nystrom was in
the net for the Wildcats turning
aside 18 shots.
The victory gives the Wildcats a
59-0-1 record in collegiate play and
brings them to 6-0 on the current
season, good enough for first place
in the EIAW Top Ten. UNH is
n:iost closely followed by
Providence (8-1 ), Northeastern ( 63), Princeton (8-2), and BU (5-2).
Pannabecker was named
Player-Of-The-W eek by the New
Engl1:1nd

\Vu111cn'1>

Ice

Huck.cy

Coaches Association and currently
leads the team in scoring with 12
goals and two assists.
"Over break we really worked
on our passing. Against Cornell
the puck just went to the right
places and (linemates) Gaby
(Haroules) and Kip (Porter)
played really well," said
Pannabecker.
"We're doing well because we've
been working hard. After last
weekend everything is really
coming together," added junior
goaltender Lynn Walsh·. _
Two other victories were
claimed by the Wildcats in games
played against Colby (December
10) and Brown (December 12).
UNH shut out Colby 4--0 with
two goals going to Laura Brown
and one each to Pannabecker and
Diane Langlais.
Against Brown, the Wildcats
finished on top as well, this time by
a score of 7-2. Langlais notched
three goals and aided on two
others while U NH's All-time
leading scorer Kathy Bryant tallied
HOCKEY, page 25

Spor ts Shor ts
Moora dian nll1ned
UNH athletic director Andy Mooradian was named last week as
Vice-President of the NCAA, District I. Mooradian is now one of
eight Vice-Presidents who have a vote on NC AA policy. Division I
enc_ompasses the New England area.

Wildca ts honore d
Freshman guard Al McClain was named EC AC Rookie-<;>f-th~- week for the week of January 12-18. McClain scored 63 pomts m
three games while registering eight steals and two blocked shots.
In hockey, sophomore wing Dan Forget was n~med EC~C
player-of-the-wee k for the week of December 15th. His three-assist
performance against Boston College on December 14th earned
Forget the honors.
Junior Marcy Pannabecker earned New IHCA pl~yer-of-theweek honors for her six-goal, one assist performance agamst Cornell
Saturday. Pannabecker leads UNH in scoring with 12 goals and two
assists ( 14 pts).

Murta ugh selecte d
Senior Cheryl Murtagh has been named to the u -~- 1:11te National
Field Hockey Squad for 1981.
The squad will be thinned to 16 members and represent the U.S.
on a tour through Holland this summer.
.
Murtagh, of Peabody Mass., was a_ member of the U.S. Nat1~mal
Undre-21 Squad in 1980 and was a Mitchell and Ness All-Amencan
in 1979.
A tri-captain of this year's seventh-ranked ~ nationally) UN H
squad, Murtagh has also been a three:.year varsity basketball and
softball player in Durham.

Track tri-1neet
The UN H men's track team travels to Bates tomorrow to compete
with Vermont and Bates in a tri-meet. It marks the first meet for the
Wildcats since their thrilling upset of UMass back on December 12.
Seniore tri-captain Guy Stearns, who almost sat out due to illness,
won the half-mile and anchored the two-mile relay. In the two-mile
Dean Kimball and Dick Robinson finished 1-2 in the two-mile to set
Stearns' exciting relay finish.
Sophomore Joel Dennis of Newton, Mass. broke the UN H
record, which he woned, in the shot put with a toss of 53-9. It marked
the second time this year and the fifth time overall that Dennis has
broken his own record.;

.
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UNH hoopsters .equal last year's win total
By Bill Nader
This story is an old one. Historically, the UNH
basketball team has known not how to win, but how to
lose. The Wildcats pulled off the New England's biggest
upset last season when they beat the University of
Connecticut but they still managed to lose to St. Anselm's
and Springfield. It is a difficult task for one to shed an
image problem and last year's 4-22 record only
complicated the situation.
Currently, UNH is 4-9, and though it would take a
reversal of those numbers to bring respectability to the
program, some of the losses appear more impressive than
the wins.
During Christmas break, UNH lost a game it "should
have won," according to coach Gerry Friel, 75-71 to
American University in the Old Dominion Classic.
American ( now on an 11 game winning streak) went on to
beat Old Dominion in the final game of the tourney. No
one should have to be reminded that Old Dominion
defeated DePaul and DePaul hasn't been No. I since.
But as easily as the Wildcats can, at times, play well
against the contenders, they can just as easily lose to the
worst. The tollowmg mght, ( olumb1a, a team that trailed
Old Dominion at one stage, 30-3, defeated UNH, 59-47.
The game can best be summarized by the first half. The
two teams combined to shoot 14-42 from the floor, and
Columbia led at intermission, 21-16.
UNH came home from the Classic only to be blasted bv
St. Peter's, 75-53. St. P~_t_~r•s has developed a reputation
as one of the best defensive teams in the country, as
tho_ugh UNH was embarrassed, things weren't as bad as
last season's 72-34 loss.
The Wildcats then revenged an earlier loss to
Dartmouth, 86-65, with a 63-60 victory. Junior guard
A.J. De Fusco came off the bench to break a 54-54 tie
with his first three points of the season.
·
Then came Connecticut. Before the game began,

Skiers

•
Will

UConn coach Dom . Perno learned that his team was
ranked 18th in the country by UPI. The Huskies led 5639, with 10:25 to play before UNH rallied behind a 19-4
run to come within two, 60-58.
The Wildcats had an opportunity to tie the game with
18 seconds left. hut U Conn center Chuck Aleksinas (6-11,
250) blocked Mike Keeler's shot and that was that. UNH
wanted either Robin Dixon (18 pts.) or'1'\l McLain(22) to
lake the shot, but UConn used a triangle-and-two with
the two playing Dixon and McLain man-to-man.
After the game Friel told a group of Connecticut
sportswriters, "If you don't beat New Hampshire by 50
points, you people feel like you lost."
·
· UNH then traveled to Cabot Gym, home of Pete
· Harris and the Northeastern Huskies, in that order.
Northeastern is in first place in the EC AC North, but
without Harris the Huskies are ordinary.
Harris scored 31 ,points, recorded seven assists, and
stole the ball five times as Northeastern defeated UNH,
85-76.
The Wildcats returned home for their final game
during the break and beat N·i agra 82-77. It was ffNH's
first ECAC win against two losses.
Jumor guard Kandy Kmzly (20 pts..) hit 12 consecutive
free throws (all in the second half) before missing his
thirteenth, and dating back to last season's finale against
Sienna, it marked 22 in a row for Kinzly- a new school
record.

□

After the Old Dominion Classic, Friel installeo three
guards into the starting lineup with Kinzly being th~
thlfd man m.
"We feel we need to control the tempo of the game,"
explained Friel, "and Randy's a winner." ·
Kinzly is the point guard with Dixon and McLain on
the wings. All three played the entire 40 minutes against
Niagra and they combined for 58 points as well as 16 of

UN iI 's 17 assists.
Friel says he will stick with the three guard lineup, but
he cannot guarantee it because there"inay be some games
when we are playing against bigger people that we'll
switch."

□

Sop_homore Robi~ Dixon (16.7) and freshman Al
McLam (16.4) lea~ U~H in scoring with junior forward
Jack Burns next m hne at 6.7. The huge drop can be
ac_counted for when one looks at field goals attempted.
Dixon and McLain combine to take better than 53
percent of all shots from the field.

□

Burns was a walk-on as a freshman and dic:i not get a
scholarship until this season. He has responded by
leading the team in rebounds (7.2 avg.) in addition to
being the only consistent contributor from the
frontcourt. "What more can you ask," says Friel.

□

At the beginning of the season, Friel said UNH's goal
was to make the playoffs. Today, he says, the goal is
realistic. "The kids are positive and they're playing with
confidence. There's legitimate excitement around here.
People aren't leaving here saying we stink anymore."
Midway through the season, the playoff picture is
coming into focus. Six of the nine teams make the
playoffs in the ECAC North and it appears that
Northeastern, Holy Cross, Maine and Boston University
are as good as in.
UNH, Vermont, Canisius, Colgate, and Niagra are all
vying for the remaining two slots. The Wildcats will
travel to Yale tomorrow before playing Brown here on
Monday. The big game, however, is next Wednesday
when the Wildcats play Vermont in Burlington.

while prepping for UNH carnival
By Scott Gusmer

By Scott Gusmer

HENNIKER, Jan. 17. The
UNH Women's Ski Team took
·overall first place at the New
England College Carnival last
weekend. UNH's 267 total points
edged out Dartmouth's 257.5 to
. win the Danforth Cup in this
regional ski meet featuring
Division I and II schools from
Eastern New England. Western
New England schools competed at
St. Lawrence University in Upper
New York State.

Hard work and strong
competition have been the training
routine for the UNH Ski Team this
v a cat i o n . I n t e n s e p h y's i ca I
workouts throughout the fall gave
way to a short week off for the
semester break, and then it was off
to the mountains of Franconia
Notch the day after Christmas.
'"'The three week training period
involved racing on weekends and
nracticinl! during the week." said
Men's Ski Coach Paul Berton.

"We wereri 't competing against
all of our toughest competition," ·
said Head Coach Buz Davis. "Next
weekend we'll be competing
against the stronger schools from
western New England, like UVM
and Middlebury. However, l'm
really happy with the girls'
performances in this meet."

"Some of the guys did
exceptionally well in the Dannon
Series Races, which are governed
by the Eastern Ski Association and
sponsored by Dan non Yogurt."
This competition features so~e of
the nation's best talent, and 1s run
on an individual, rather than team, .
basis.
UNH's Shawn Whalen won two •
races, and David Kent won an A_.
qualifier. Senior Jeff Nawrocki
and freshman Matt Upton finished
in the top three on two separate
occasions, and Cory Schwartz, ·
captain of the Men's Cross . Sophomore Kelly Johnson hurtles downhill for U:t-iiiu in Giant Slalom competition during New England
Country Ski Team, captured a College's Winter Carnival (Scott Gusmer photo).
third place in the 15 kilometer X-C
ra.ce at the St. Lawrence Carnival
"All the training is in
preparation for the Ski Carnivals,"
said Berton. The Carnivals are
held at various Division l New
England schools until the end _of
February, after which the skiiers
may have a shot at the NCAA
Nationals in Park City, Utah.
UNH's workouts were a great
success due largely to the good
conditions and the help and
cooperation of the Loon and
Cannon Mountain staff members.
This weekend the UNH
Carnival will be held at Waterville
Valley, where the Wildcats will be
facing the best of New England's
collegiate skiers. The Carnival is
sure to be a festive occasion, and
spectators are encouraged to come
up and support the squad.

/

Although resting their top
skiier, Muzzy Smith, the Cross
Country squad displayed their
depth by sweeping the first
through fourth and seventh places.
Kelly Milligan finished the I 0
kilometer race first, followed by
Lisa Latourelle in second, Julie
Wolny third, Patty Ross fourth,
and Wendy Smith in seventh, all
for UNH. In the relay event, the
Wildcat women finished over six
minutes ahead of the second place
Dartmouth B team.
The Alpine events were held at
Pat's Peak, and the competition
was a bit stronger. Brenda
Gravink, a U.NH senior, skiied into
second place behind Grace
Samolis of Bates in the slalom
event, with UNH's Kelly Johnson
in tenth and Deidre Lynch in
thirteenth place.
Dartmouth won first and second
in the giant slalom, with Gravink
in third, Johnson in ninth, and
Lynch in thirteenth for UNH. The
Alpine squad was also missing two
of its best skiiers, Kris VanCuran
and Roxanne Cloutier. Cloutier
secured a seventh place last vear in
the AIA W Nationals, the women's
version of the NCAA National
Championships.

•

UNH's Kelly Milligan makes her way through the woods during NEL's cross-country competition (Scott
Gusmer photo).
- ... .,.- ....... ... -•
_

.

"We won"t be at full strength this
weekend due to injuries and
illnesses, but we still anticipate a
strong showing," said Davis,
referring to the UNH Ski Carnival
goin g on today and Saturday at
Waterville Valley, N.H.
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Sports
UNH ska ters mov e up
By Larry McGrath
The UNH men's hockey squad
moved into eleventh place in the
overall EC AC standings with a 4-2
win over Dartmouth Wednesday
night.
The win, before a capacity
crowd of 3999, boosted .the
Wildcats' record in Division I play
to 4-6. The 'Cats moved past Yale
and the Big Green and are just
behind tenth place Providence (45-1 ). The top eight teams make the
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Despite the progress made, there
· remain a few problems in Wildcat
land . The 'Cats have been plagued
with inconsistency during the last
five weeks and the absence of key
players has complicated things
further.
·
UNH has lost defensemen Bruce
Rintoul, Ross Yantzi, Jay Miller,
and Matt Shramek at one time or
another during the last nine games.
Rintoul and Yantzi could be back
for the Vermont game in
Burlington Saturday, but Miller is
out indefinitely. Shramek left the
team before the Auld Lang Syne
tournament ( Dec. 30 and 31) to
concentrate on his studies.
In addition to the defensemen
lost. UNH has been missing·
forwards Frank Barth (Dartmouth) and Paul Barton (las( !
three games) with leg 1nJuries.
Andy Brickley missed the Auld
Lang Syne tourney to compete for
the U.S. Junior National I earn.
UNH Coach Charlie Holt
dismisses these facts as excuses.
.. We obviously miss them (the
injured players), but that's not our
problem," Holt said. "We weren't
exactly firing them up with them
all."
The 'Cats have indeed had their
problems finding a groove in order
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to put a wi_n streak of any kind
together. After winning five in a
row (games 2-6), UNH has failed
_to put together consecutive
victories.

I

One of the glaring weaknesses
has been an anemic powerplay,
resulting in a horrendous 1-26
showing since the Boston College
game of December 14. (Brickley
ended a 0-21 streak while Boston
University was shorthanded) .
UNH has been tentative and
disor2ani7ed in the att~rking 7onP
with the man advantage. The result
has been a lack of shots on net as
the puck has remained , for the
most part, on the fringe of the
opponent 's "box" defense.
UNH has experimented during
the last few games, abandoning
their wide-open style of the early
season for a more conservative
strategy. The 'Cats have even
resorted to dumping the puck into
the opponents end and skating
after it. However , defensive
responsibilitie s seem to have kept
the forwards from coming up with
the puck with any regularity. Since
going into this offensive shell,
UNH has been outshot 34.2 to 25.3
on the average (last eight games).
..We skated a little better
(against Dartmouth), but we were
still outshot badly,,. Holt said . .
.. We're trying to have the other
team score less."
..I don't know what the problem
is, but we haven't been getting any
sustained pressure," said wing Dan
Forget, who was on UNH's
powerplay against Dartmouth.
.. We (new unit) practiced together
only once, but we moved the puck
pretty well. I didn't think they
( Dartmouth) were a real good
penalty-killin g team. We just
didn't use our heads. It's a matter
of confidence. If we get a couple
(powerplay goals) we11 get it back.
Right now both the crowd and the
coaches are upset with U§."

"Teams have been pressuring us
in our own end and we 've been
trying to combat it. If teams are
going to shoot at us 40-50 times we
are going to lose a lot of games."
.Bright spots for th e Wildcats
have been co-captain DanaBarbin's new-found scoring touch
(two goals in each of the laS t two
games), ex-forward Chris Pryor's
transition to defense ("He could be
an All-American there''--goalie
Greg Moffett) and Moffett's, at
times, spectacular goaltending.
Moffett has been inconsistent
and this may be a reflection of the
changing style of play employed in
front of him. Naturally a sloweddown tempo would benefit a
goaltender's concentration , but
sometimes it can work to his
disadvantage.
.. I prefer ·it (slower style of play)-

-it makes more sense, " Moffett
said . "As a goaltender, I'd like to
see as few shots as possible, but
you reach a point where you get
cold."
· Despite the win Wednesday
Coach Holt still shows signs of
apprehension. The memory of
Saturday's 7-5 loss at Rensselaer
Polytechnic Institute possibly still
lingers. The wins against BU and
Dartmouth were nice, but came
against teams that should have
been beaten, as they played poor
hockey .
"I think we've been playing real
well, but we've missed a lot of good
(scoring) opportunities --against
good teams you need to capitalize
on them," Moffet said.
The team is trying to put
together a streak to move them up
in the standings during the
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remaining fourteen games anu a
more determined effort will be
needed. The 'Cats face the hardest
part of their schedule with St.
Lawrence, Northeastern ( 12-0),

M a i n e ( t w i c e ) , C 1a r k s o n ,·
Providence (twice) and BC among
the upcoming opponents.
"We've got to do the things that
we should do," Holt said. "We
need more intensity, to stop the
puck--fight for the puck."
"The pressure is brutal at UNH
because of the heritage here, "
Moffett said. "We've had some
great playoff teams here and great
goalies. so Todd and I have a_lot to
live up to. Mr. Holt has tned to
alleviate the pressure by saying we
can do it by taking two out of every
three games. I'm convinced that we
only have to be a .500 team."
I
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By Chris Wuensch
The UNH women's gymnastfos
team heads to Michigan State this
weekend with a perfect record of 60 . The Lady Wolverines of
Michigan will certainly challenge
the Wildcats and provide them
with perhaps their toughest
competition of the regular season.
UNH's first win of the season
"'t""i"''' 1

was aat the U Mass Invitational on
December 5.
The four team
invitational was attended by West
Verginia University, the University
of Rhode Island, UNH, and hosted
by U Mass. The Wildcats scored
130.75, to defeat West Virginia,
125.8, UMass, 123.8, and URI,
112.1.
"We looked r 1"'!aner than the
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other teams," said senior cocaptain Edie Sutton. "That's where
we won it."
Although UMass and West
Virginia were comparable to UNH
in skill level they were unable to
match the Wildcats in execution
and performance. Sutton best
summed up the difference with,
"We just outclassed them."
.
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In addition to the team title,
UNH took the top spot in three of
the four events as well as the allaround title.
Freshman Lucia
' Cancelmo won the floor exercise
with an 8.6 and tied for second in
vaulting, scoring 8.8 on her way to
winning the all-around with a total
score of 33.15.
Sophomore standout Gail
Sweeney won the uneven bars with
an 8.95 and the balance beam, ·
scoring an impressive 9.2, but
sustained a knee injury upon
landing her dismount, and was
unable to compete in vaulting and
floor exercises.
Sweeney was UNH's top allaround performer last year and
was leading the competition at the
time of her injury. She hopes to
start rehabilitation on Monday.
-as to whether she will compete
later this se_ason ''I'll just have to
wait and see.·: Sweeney said.

Freshman Lucia Cancelmo of UNH is poised to take on highlyregarded Michigan this weekend (File photo).

UNH\ competitive depth will
cover for the injured Sweeney but
her inspired performances will be
greatly missed by the team and the
audience.
The Weldcats had no problem in
defeating Dartmouth and
Northeastern in a meet held at
Dartmouth on January 10. UNH

scored 128.25, leaving Northeastern and Dartmouth in the
chalk dust at 109.45 and 80.7,.
respectively. In. their first meet
after a two week break UN H
looked tired and somewhat out of
shape.
Sutton won the all-around with
32.6, balance beam at 8.5, uneven
bars at 8.45, and tied with
teammates Cancelmo and Ellen
Fahey at 8.6 on vaulting.
Freshman Jayne Dean won floor
with an 8.05.
In a high scoring . meet, UNh
defeated Springfield College
135.45-128.3, at Springfield on
January 17. Cancelmo finished on
top in the all-around with a 34.9,
while gliding to a 9.35 on floor and
an 8.45 on the uneven bars.
Sutton was close behind with
34.25 and an 8.85 fost place beam
rout::.~. She and teammate Dean
tied for first C',1 vaulting at 8.7.
With six wins under their belt
and man~ of the post-Christma s
kinks w, rked out, UN H faces a
talented Michigan State team on
Saturday.
"We should be able to beat them
or at least give them a good show,"
said Sutton." We're working hard
on sticking our beam." \
Assistant coach Chuck Shiebler
feels the team is onan upswing and
is looking more powerful in their
workouts. Coach Gail Goodspeed
is confident but states, "It's going
to oe close. We have to stick
beam.··

Ski Conditions
a or noon WednaciaJ)
.· Leg9nd: new - Inches of new
snow snowfall ending In last 24
hours, pdr - powder snow, pp packed pov,der, wet gr - ' wet
granular, legr - loose granular,
frgr - frozen granular•. com com snow, (where two such terms
appear, the former shows conditions on 70 percent or more terrain. and the latter the next-mostprevalcnt condition) vc - variable
conditions. ec - spring conditions.
mm - snow made in last 24 hours,
tc - thin cover, wbln - windblown snow, ne - night skiing available, no - not operating, opr o~rating.
(Reports
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WllderMN pp, frgr 12 trans; 2 llfts.
WIidcat pp, lsgr, 10 trails, mm, 4
lifts, gondola operating.
Black Mtn pp, lsgr, 11 traita, 2 lifts,
some bare & thin spots.
BreHon Woods pp, frgr 9 trails, 2
lifts.
Cannon Mtn pp, lsgr. 23 trails.
mm, 5 lifts, aerial tram.
Attltatl frgr pp, 7 trails. tc.
Mt c,.,mor• pp, 8 trails, mm, 4
lifts.
Loon Min pp, lsgr, 17 trails, mm, 4
lifts, gondola operating.
Watenllle Valley pp, lsgr, 29
tralls..._mm, 6 lifts.
King Pine pp, 10 tralls, 2 flfts.
Dartmouth Sklwey pp, 4 trails, 1
lift, tc.
Wl!aleback pp, 5 trails, 1 lift, some
icy spots.
Brlctyard Mtn pp, 6 trails, mm, 2
lifts. ns Thursday-Saturday.
Gunetock pp, 12 trails; 3 lifts, upper mtn closed.
Hlghlande lsgr. frgr 6 .trails, 2 llfts,
ns.
King Ridge pp, 11 traits, some
worn spots.
.
Ml Sunapee pp, 8· trails, open to
mid-station.
Pats Paak pdr, pp, 11 tralls,-mm, 4
lifts.
Crotched.Min pp, 6 trails, 3 lifts.
Temple Mtn opr wknds only. .
Alpine Ridge pp, 5 trails, 3 lifts. to
mid-station ns.
Tenn.y Min pp. 10 trails, 2 lifts.

